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i.i::i;:~,~,~ ,,,~,..... ~.;.,,~.,.,..~.~.....,,~. ~ .~,~ to go up ~ campueu m~ to.=~h ~' ,  
• 'i:; ::" ? !~ ld ,  dl~slzous, ddiculom may be some o/' the 
. : / -~w.federal  ~uls l tons announced V, 'edni~y to 
prote~ dwlnd l l~ . .Ch in l  s to~ on the West 
Co l~t ;  but  loca l  ~- t - l l~ ln~ operators, are 
• , ~ .IreatldJn8 asigh of relief the resulatiom only effect. 
the lower mind .  
~e measm~e~ will have a devastating ~ffe~t on 
. . . .  ." the ~ and related tourism'.industry on 
' : . . :  Vanco~et Island, tlshe~en and o/hers aid. 
" r'" f But' ~" univenity biol08Lst says the moves are 
.. ~ ; ~ e  salmon. '. : :... 
• ;.. ' : ~m~Ludude:  : . ;-~ 
".:: ~..! "i:-: " "A  fo~'-m0n~ ban on chin. o~k sp~/~ in ~e 
' . : :  ;. S~dt of P~or~a from Dec. 1, 1961, to April I, 1903; 
: - -:*', :--a'total ban~ effective Immediately until June 30, 
./:-; ,i ._amd~c:fioat~oneehinooksaimoainthefom,.. 
~. . .  y ~:  ~g.~t . . . t=t~ Ap~ z. 
-. : In a ~tod-move,  ledmd Ffahems J~L~t~ 
, : i :  -.;Rome~ LeBlanc.announced Thursday that ~3,5 
;~#,'. - ]~ckw~'am. . .  , - : : .  .:", ~.~ 
- .--", ~ ~ ~uo~,~ of so to ~.m~e~d 
. : ~U,b~rdn ~ previou .bw-b~ek'prOmLm 
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LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) --  Police wemseerch~ " 
today for. a mysterious man they knew e,ly as 
"Joe" ~t~/'.Pldlip Cline told th~ be accidentally 
to~.hed off the deadly Lu  Ve~M Hilton fire with a 
marijuana cigarette while engaging in a 
.~ " homosexual ct with the man, authodt~s said. 
.CHne, ~ a r0mn-serviee busboy .ch~ed with 
• .. " anmq~imurdm, intlmb!az~ma~tlmstotemm/t 
• "~ ;3%-. : , ' : ,  i '~ ,~ = ' '~ " . . . .  ,, " . . . . .  • PO]I~ said they ~ ;bsatbfled C line set 
'rue=lay's eighti~flo~" blaze, whid~ along with 
three smaller f i l l 'k i l led e~ght people a~l injured 
.. 196. - ,. 
Auth /es  "o~tainly will attempt to locate" his 
homos~ua i~,  'qfhe exists- which I doubt," 
said LImL J i  CoB~', ©hid G( the Metr~p~itan 
police department's homicide ~vision. 
" " Police said Cline lind been.a busboy at four other 
Las Vegas S/rip hotels since a~mg l~re in'  
; :' ..January,: 1900. They-i/tduded the Silverblrd, E! 
.. Cortez, Caesars Palace and the MGM Grand, where 
~'. a F~o Nov. 21 killed 84 people and ~ured 700. 
OlflSdals at ihe MGId Grand said C~ne left work 
6be~ 30 days after he~8 Sired last May. 
'"rhe~ is no Indication at Ibis time that he.wu 
involved in the MGM fire," said Detective ,~L Bob 
'~- d~tbe ast ower to the r~of of tlae 30.storey botd" 
-.' " i ~  he knew" no more about ~zn, 
_- mid,Pdice "dqn't lmow wl~ he b ~'ff ~re  i i  a 
_ /~  . . 'tli~ were engaged in se~ m'a ha~.b '~ t l~ 
• ii,~ , i . O] lOv~lS0t ' s  ~ a bay  w indow"  an ar~a lx, ople 
. ; r~:~ '~t ly  immed, Cline allegedly told ~llee. 'q~'e 
~,..-~/:fL ~ som~ue taw them," Conner , ld .  
: !  '- " i ** : *~ bare not commented Im a l~ ib le  moUve 
; - "  ~:  .... eor :~,~:  :." . . . . .  
. . . .  / ~' mmpq~i[.in three smaller fires that erupted on otis" 
~.. .,00o m o~ Uae 5ore). But they also are ~ for 
,r~ 3 : : '  " "' sk~a I s~mpects, sald.~ao RevtowJourML *
first was ques~oned atthe scene of H~e fL, e 
- . , .  snd=-r~m~d, but detectives lat~-,daddM ,the 
' F i{ I I  
$al/t/ ¢ 
-t~dmolL" • " " - - - , 
Bill Otway, i;~ddent of the'B.C. K~l fe"  
Federation, said Ibe ,'regulatims. ~ .cmt :tl~ 
pr~Ince be~we~ ~.~ .~d raoo mUUm a'~year i. 
b~Lst-a,d omerr~e~e.  , . • , 
Victoria Aid. Bob Wright, a member d Idl~Slx~4 . 
F lsh lng  Adv . i s~ 'Coun~ and ol in 'arm" of a V ic tor ia  
area.marina'a~d  fishing charter.op~'aU0~ adid~ 
"I'm absolutel~ ~ . !  nd.~t as,well k0L~t "~ 
business and Bo.m we l~. . "  . . . .!.,, ,: ~:"  . 
Two local manufacturers t ~ e m ~ .  rtl~;'': ~ 
".ut if,,,e ~m't b~ ,, ,~.r~,~m. r~=e the " i i®, (~-~ymrb=~,wu~_ ~d ~ ~ / " 
limit to.a. tish. a dhy or curtail, theme of' . ' . l~~m. . -~:  • ~/ r "  " *e l ' ' " : "  . . . .  ~ ' . '~:  " 
' • ' dow,r~s~,  s~r~ r~emenwo, ld  take the fish • B la l~ '  • Sc.o~, ~ . Scott -, Plastic,,, said ,,~.fl~. . 
that were saved from the commercial b-oilers." : : ~ m  r ~ ~ t  ~ ' ~"  ~~=4.0 f~ up "~6 3# 
. . . . .  . .  , . . . .  ~0,000 in 0rdm.s ah:eady place d aM.wi!! " ' .~t !0.: ". : 
: . .  : At Campbell River. the ~ ~ L  ~ " ." jobe.Seott,idhe~toi31~llshipme,t.d~0 ~ , / :  
. i f l sh l~ ¢spRa l  o f  lhe  Wor ld  on  =r th~aS ' l  V l~ l~mver  
tough reslzictlons must. be applied to both com- 
'ma~ial trollers -,,d sWts . r ,d~ to.assure ade- 
q~m~ e~m~,t  o¢ i =dmon to the V ~  
~w~.  ~ ' - ,  : . ,  
"We know we wil l  save a number of chinooks by 
; t~L ing  tzdl~'s ito (dHher inside or outside 
• -,.l~tth~fl~hwilJl~iev~ettotl~Fraserunlew. - .  ~: l s lana ,  l in ing  operators  reac l~ l  w~ m . m ~ .  , ;  i :, " . Meanwhi le ,  B ; C . : E n v i r o n m e m ~  .~"  ~ w p m  ,.,~ :~ 
. ;  :: . , i 
- 1~1111~m m ~ l k t m =  umd~w m f ~ - ~ !  t r lah~. ioa  re .ant  ' ' . . . .  a u m t  5 = r a = ~  o ~X, l$© ~ z u  ,~m 3 . j ~ s ~ 1 ,  ' - • " • ' ~ O M  • - : .  . . . . . .  , ~ " :  . ~ -p;, • : - ' '~. 
- ~m~.tsm~me~mmmdedthere~trldiomfollow-" ' . . . .  Pete'.Johnson,. who o~rates a ,d=rte=" boat .... . . bo~ level,of ~overnment and the various ~. . . : - /  : 
., -o. ,m, . i . , _o ,=, , ,~  ,~.~,,,,.en ,N~, 15 m~im : ' meone-enmooklimitw~crea~realhar~sldp. :, ._ . . " "But for a' soluUon that works, we .peea era. .... . 
• " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " " " I '~ '  " toet  " ~ ' . . . . . .  ' ~ ' , '  " :  ' . . . .  ' . . . .  " ' " " " -: ',a,,,,,~. In BC Lest year and under the hew - ~ t .gomg feefively.kiHmo~otthe ~ r" ;.,~op~a~m.Al!~iSanmuncementhasdone~.~:/..; .. 
" ,  ~-"~U'~"~ wlU"nrobablv tdz  the .me " . '  'flsbinsinCampbellRlver."he~dd "A lot of lleOpl¢. , . '.. ;-;:-,,itema~t in t~ts .@~ Supwrt Wtl!'ul~tel~,~:i!~';~.. 
• mamt"J~J, I]hf~ v~.lr • ~ . . . . . .  are going to say what the hell, why come spend.., ..~-&tetmine the future ~ ~ IFud~e~. . .  ~r~,.~.~ ~g?/. ~,;; .~.~ 
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Prices up  
12 per cent:':'!,:: 
' in s, ce 1980 ! 
OTTAWk (CP) . ' i~ .  mu:met pr/ces.Wm'eU p~. ::. 
emt higher ~.Janua~y tlu/n they were a-, year 
e=r l l~ the largest anfiuai ~cre~e,r~te~ed sh~.e 
TII]e.latest rise in"the Ca~n~r:pr lee index; ~ 
commonly-used indieabr ~/"/nflat~, wm~bsed 
by a memonth increase of e.S per cmt In the cost 0~ 
fuel oil;, domestic gas, electricity, gasoline and:  ,-" 
motor oil. .. , 
andD~b~. :  %,- -  . '  ~ .  . : . . ' . . . . ;  
The~was some gb0d news ~ U~ mmthly rate o| 
increase in food prices 'slued to 0.5 per Lent altek 
i~r /~ Z.Z per eeg ~ November and 11 :~I~ i 
The annual l i~e  of 11! per cent in c~ner .  
rate ell 11~ per c~t  measured in December. 
study Teacher  
o . -  
. pay: revisions 
liilliard. "We will inve~tipte any~ ars~ 
:related to this individual . . . . .  " IWU s t r i kers ' took  the i r  p icket  •line to the CUl~tlon of  company  supervisors l iv ing In " 
Cline began work at the Jlilton flve days before Lakelse Hote l  Thursday  ~o protest the  oc- the hotel  . . . .  
the fire, Cermet said; 
Cllne "indicated he had be~ on the eighth floor , , - " " 
(dlhehotel).andwasenpgedinah~nmexualaet The devil andthe  sea when the draperies were set on fire next to the • " . 
elevator," Coon~ sald. "He says it Was Ha~d. bya . . 
mdluana e~r~e."~. ,  . . . .  . . " 
The b~nze rocketed ~p the elevator sha~ r~red Local Telecom- members ..-. these l~hooe company and su- eompanyLs.l~nni~ed b) 
out~dahm./loorwlndowsandcl~mbMthooubdde -mu~dcat~m Workecs people were a~eady perv~mr .for the Lsat 13 ~ek is  work hours 
Un/on members pulled .r~," ~ bern when I years, said he was arbitrarily., 
(line identified his partnet'm~ly'ad "Joe" an~ back Thursday on learned who • they mmpmdal bylocalB.C. "l"vebem~bewingm 
i/cketin~ the Lakelse "w~.'! Tel manasetHar ry  this s'mce4he last 
Hotel, where they - Meanwhile Tony Dyrmdahl ~when he strike," Grundy uid~ ':I 
'Jo~'~" Conner said. - believe SO B,C, " - Pra i l i ,  d i s t r i c t  refusedacal itoworka lnadeup.mymind last 
• eleld~neCo, scabe are maHa er, says the 10-hour day, six days k summer, l Pudly ~-  
l i v ing  because  mam6emmt-run , .week, at the. Nelson. petted this to happen . 
negotiations start today Terrace office is ope~tqr service centre~ andl'm quite mli~vedit 
• • . : ~ld, ,' • - '''. ...~ 
and "we hot~ to have a ~peraflng a ;lot more OrundyandDyrndahl H~sb~er ,  V~',~ho 
• dontta~ by Mmday," smoothly since era- .mrmal!y work ckee]y 5asw~kMforB.C:Td 
says Ken Blanes, a ployees there have together ahd the for 31 ~.~s , / s  ou I~ 
• T W U - b o c a I 3 S ~otten used to the Job, suspended supervisor picket lira in Ne igh  
spokesman. \ .. However, Praill said he said Dyrndahl was just with other memb~s of 
Rod V~'strato, wn~ dld~mt want to com- ~be~4n8 orders. " .... U~e sb~ T~m-  " 
.... d ~e Lakehe, says he mint hkth~beeaum of . . . . .  
"~ ~nnpathized with the the sitoatioo he is in. Grund~ said he mmications Wm4un 
refused .towork~eeause U,~on,: •. .~ " unioo but "l 'm caught - B.C. Tel suspended . 
stow be was ~.L~8 muld not ixmlbly be h~u~" between file devil and on~ el its supends~s he believes he has Dyrn&dd dee IM 
Ck~n~ said. " tbe deep blue ae8 ... I ~bmmday In Nelson for cert,1Hahts und~ the comment on the. 
'. He da~ned to be p ld~g up d~ty trays and. Just can't kick my • relusL~8 to do work " Canada ~.Labor Code suspenaJm. 
'i lhm~. v/l~.uSesPot/edlHunwandh'I°d't°d°me eumtmnersout...l'mln mrmallyd~nebyun~n whieh .' allow him to AB.C.Telspokesmms 
, "" " . . . . .  i ~  to rent rooms m~T~ap,_ : . r~umetOdothedut~of in Vancouver todd 5e 
"' ~wheb we cS~kedhtor--aP~er~oflro--the ~o people; and I must Dave Grundy, 40, of a u~m member dur~8 wasn't aware ~ ~e v l s  based o~ "Ixudty ~dth lO~nUt add t~,  
h~s  m l. 6braes were i ' ,  the hagways,'" Cas~pr ,  B.C., a 31- dh~uto, ,d  , "  ~ ~, , t  I ~o,,a, ,  ease was based on aven lb~l  an: 
::" ~ said ~t  manapmdnt the a ume,way I do T~O yea~veb~an with ,he he doesn't ~k  me knowefanvoU~rs. I . c rmso~d,  byPr~neeRup~taudlSmlthm~ 
- . . - , ; . . .  
II . I I • I I " • , 
. , . . . . , , , o .  O, f . ,  . , , E N O Itv rea l ly  odd Job. IA fg '~f r%f~"  C lass i f ied  ads ,  
" there 's  he lp  IIVOILIfT. ' PN~es IP,, 13, 14; 
a~mlhMe,  See  ~ . ? ' .  ; ,  ~ . . " ~omks ,  Pa le  L 
• " :  THE HERALD "  vip, eq . , .  . . . r )  comp,e .O.lc... 
• News f rom sremd ~ ~ ~' ~ .~ Cofke  Service .~ 
" - " "     Ooodhosc 
- , , . , , , i  ua , w,k , .  h , ,  x 638-1825 
aetJeu: in ~re~meo~ , "~~ ~kepf lee l  leek  itt fbmHy gels 8 lmmlt. Gomer. P~e 4. 4920Hwy,16W.TERRACE 
Bee P~e e. .em~tat f~.  Page 4. Pqe  & !1~!I8, Page f. - 
Te~ace tuchera  are not happy with eilher: 
• th~ .'result of. salary negotlalfon~ or the a~-  
~lzatlon:award branded own on Dec. 31; but 
spokesmen claim llhaf thL~ were not ewanled 
leas Ihad 12-24 l~r,cent, 
end of January paycheques show the~ 
~e ectual~increL~s of betwe~ 13 per cent 
and 14p~ cent pakl to 14 teachers; 12 per cent 
." a~d 12.49 per. cent pakl to 11}8 tea.chefs; |1.$ 
pet- c~t  and ll,99p~rcent paid Io M tmehm;  / 
11 per emt and 11.49 per ce~t i~ild to  .IM 
teachers; aud less than !0.99 per cmt pa ld~ 
- Mteadhers, aysa teacbeN' asaoc l jm;pre  u 
release. 
h l laht  d oth~ sa lary  setUe~ts  for 
teachers ~rou~ho~ ,h~ Wov/nee, averaging 
12.Tper cent, thisaward Is far from generous; 
says the release.The arbi~af lm:award d I~ 
however, Include "son~ gains in areas OII1~ 
0rod radar,s. The teacheN w~e a l~ 
awarded improved cost sharing (00 per cent 
b r  the school board and 40 per cent for t l~  
teachers con l r i l~U~ from a 5040 sharing) 
• on medical, dental,'life and salary fnden,dt~ 
insurmee. An lab,  ease of 13.19 per cent od 
isolation:bonuees, for the ouflyid~ arms,  wa~ 
Teachers ay thaf tl~ award of 
omt dverage;i- when compared 
nqo~at~ ~fle~uent l~ Kltim/t, Imv~ 
Terrace Leachers farther  behind the i r  
munt~rparts In KltimM for 19eL ~ %~.-> 
• The teaebe~' u to the ar l / tn tkn :  board 
.";! 
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!r;Around town w,t h the Herald 
I I L :  : .... ,,,,.. .n, ,o lllm lill 
. cookies.' ' , " 
from Feb. t~ to IS, in_  theL~Sion.Tieke~atdsor, The O.~ Lenmleg In -  W=,ura~l;eMentloa:Arlene " ~ i 
d Emily Carr College of Art. Rlegette. - ,  The Girls. ~ part television .series., . . . .  Grade g :  Donna 'Ben- I . . I 
~[ ~,~,~".~- 624 2621 or 624 3359 ~ . The general pu.bli.e w'.dl Game on l_ce" ~i l l . take design e~l ~ I~lp" women tham~ Debhie Varga; " I THE MAYFAIR  HOTEL  : i 
~'  ,o:,v,,,, , ..... w ..... , , . ' . .  ~ nave me opportuni'ty .,o pmcea!me:l;e.rrace.,u'eua .deve!op .the:...s.ki l!B, . Wh i tney  Br innen; '  I " ' 
-'~,.~~a~t4k,~A,&lk4k~a,4k~.a,,4t~.Y~et~ meet the artist when fie .on~uaoay, l'eb. 15at4:45 Imowleoge :ana.'am.maes :Chr ist ine Euveman;  : . . . . . . .  ' - - - '  1 
~l r**  A ' * 'k*~Sk~k*~k*** .k* -k***~ • public lecture on Feb. 13 at teams from Kitimat svlll be . partaeuiar lifestyle or Wflheton Che l ]Forbes. | Modly w,th full k,lchens • "~***  s~ . . • , ry , ( 
' ~ : ~  4t' Northwest College, 7:30 playing. Every Sunday career, m or .out of the Chr i s t ine  Janssen;  ' , . . • al no extra cosL "..... 
I / ~ . . . . . . .  ~ p.m: in Room 211. " from Feb. 22 to March 22 home. It wi l l  be broadcast Suzanne Michnud; KeUv I i ' ~ Free park ing  " " : I 
|~U|  s~ The Saturday and from4"45pm toS'45pjn via the KNOW mtwork ' . " ! ~e  ~ Downlownlocation "' I | I I • r -~  ~ HE * . . . . .  .. Chbokar; .o .ora.e I ~ ' ~  , . I 
~_ ~ ,  ,~ ,  , r , P . . . . . .  • Sunday workshop is there will .be a Ringette which .will start ~ouday M~t ina"  Darlene Bron- I I ~ , -  ,,m~.. . .. Weekly "monthly & la/nilvl 
• ~ ~ ~ "~II'l'~ ~ ~j~ l~ ~ restricted to workshop Dropin for g/ris ages S to 8. .over Channe l  .I~.. Seh~a; "David Jensen; I L_  ~ ! /  rates ' " ' " ' I  
[--"L-~' . . , . ' ,  . , . ,  ,~ par t i c ipants  on ly .  ' FatS0 cents the glrb will eablevision, The series Cather ine  Kenn'edy; * | ~- :  " ' : :. I 
I • • mul t i  somewhere  in Ine  • • Registration is limitedto 15 learn the basics of the itself begins Feb 24 at 10 Michael Theiss I ' ! ; I 
IK  ' ' " " " r I n wrl  " " .'~.l = l l J  . . ~ students. For {urther in- game b,t they must wear a' a.m. On 'l'uesdays a,d l Forbrochureandresevalos ,o: ,~.: .'*..| 
~ paper aretwo mrrace  ~ formation about Lynn heimetmdmouthguard I f '  Thursdays with repeats on Skin Tl t, a rockaed . . . .  :" , _ _~ , _ , . . • ' • ~h . . I .. THE MAYFAIR  HOTEL , : .  I 
~ ~ Haus visit and registration they canget an oldhockey Sundays from 6 p.m: to 7 roll aroun, will oerform at I ; ::: I 
- -  ' , " • ~ ~ ~ 645 Hereby St Vancouver. 6,C. V6Z |V l  o~ ".-~: ' ~ : ": ~* I ~ phone numbers, t~ contact Kathy Mueller, suck they should saw the p.m.¥ormoreinformaUon the Red O'or Oennev "[ ' " : ~ ~,:|  
! s, and a o am " " " " Phone a iea  604 .687 .6751 *, "~: : .~ [L . .  .,~ Northwest College, 635- Made off. Dr M grade call McGurk, s ider  .of son~s | ' - ' I 
• g y Maureen , _ " 
programs in 58 corn- Therrion is having a unravel the mystery of continue at the Lakeise ! £ 'L I '~ J 'N~t '~L J~%'4 JL 'a J 'V~J~ A.~~'Jt: i ]  
munities in January to "Parents  Night Presen- videotape recording, and Hotel lounge . . . .  " } 
service was initiated in - the  arona'bannue~rr'~n~" ' benefits to your profession Tbe~aturclav matinee in ~ ] ~ ~ ~ H I ~ . , ~  
1978-79 some 80,000 British Everyone is "welcome: .or.business?.How can you' Terrace is l-lansel and t ~ ~ " ~ : l  
Columbians have been especially people who . ..taKe aavanmge, of this Grete l .  The 7 p..m and9 hono~red have 
reached through a w " " visual d,mension of 'm" shows are  Peter 
• ~ _ balanced program of in- commumcanon.  ~ma out Sellers Fiendish Plot of • "--- :  . . . . . . . . . . .  " I  
.~;.7?PMon,-Sat. Sun. ,pm only ~ struetion, art in educailon, /myone who has an idea 'l~22turday, Feb. 28 f lop  Dr. FuManchufrernFeb. " )  ~ ~ : : ! : 1  
~ The Fiendish Plot ~ and general community ,or a spring program is _ : .aop ,m.  to4 :30  p .m.  ,m 11 to 114. (He becomes his , t ~ ' W  , °T .~ '".([ 
-'~ 13 ,~ 1~.  ?Jr , , , ,  r 'sL. .  ~ animation- in the visual asked to call 638-1174 with ua leaoma .-seeD.hoary. own worst enemy in  this, • ~ pr ice m l / . v : , , . : ] l  
:~ .~.4, uA  .~-u A,J.a,, v-u  ~ arts and design, their ideas. The d,~r~rt" ResmtraUon for ~his NCC his last picture show) ~ For your evening dining pleasure visit,,.:'([ 
=-iN . ' . , .b . . . '~  '~:r" with Peter Sellers :~ The ECCA Outreach merit is lookine for -~rt -  course may be made by Hopscotch with ~'alter 
."-:,Mime I.lanlei and 6retel ~ Program provides non- time instructor's ,o r r i s  _Feb. ~ for a:fee of $1~.. Mutthau. Glenda Jackson, ]1 best - - r _  ce d in ing  , t  ,:~.~% 
the Te re where f ine is t s ' :#  
-~ Feb. , .  , .  . _ ~ credit teaching programs spring programs and Learn Wpes ot equ,pment will be, seen from Feb. 15to . ~ ' For reservations ca l l  . . :i :~ 
;~ .15 /'10]:) ~cOtch ; (workshops and short renumerationisupto$gan and operation, preventive 17. Kung Fu fans will like I ° ' . ~352- ~31 • ~: '~  
-~ 16 wHN Wa terMathou ~ courses) biennial Young hour. ' maintenance, . production Fadq to Black from Feb, 18 • ~, . ,~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~.-w.~,, , , , :~ 
:.~ 17 ~ B C Artists' exhibitions,, . techniques, viaeo access. "to 21 In the 8 n m and 10 • ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . .  v Feb . . . . . .. r" • . 
.~ ~. " ~-~_J_ ~_ n ,  . ,X m-school residencies, and After "'ou've *~-  ' " -  The mstnmtor is Nancy nm theatre there is the  ~ - - "~-  
i; ~'aue  ~o ~IacK  .~ printmobile programs to fabulous Bana=~va~;  Pa.trickfromNCC. ~uble bill of Cheerleaders' f .  " _ • ~q[N] l '  , 
-'~ 20 . . • t( more than 80 communities ~aUm'day, Feb 14at8 n m Wild Weekend and Texas r .. ,~  L ~ | I .~1  ~1]1,. ' 
~ (Kung ru; • " " '-" " Pri ' '" , " ~ in eight college regions ' nce George s ~mter I~etour, which is restricted .,, 21 .~ . .  • m the R,E.M. Lee Theatre . . . . .  , . . . .  .. ~ ' ~ ' A ~  . ' ld~ l~ 
:~ Feb. ~ . , ;A~ East Ind~anMovle ~ Programs for indivulual you may want to see the ~ar~. .~ras .smr~.  th= from Feb. 1, = X4 . Rock l ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ " U  
15. , .~uv  DevAnaneci ~ communities are recom- Portugeu~se hylmotist- weexesa and continues mtmie is the theme o~ No • - J ~ ' . ~ . ~ _  - 
9n.m. ' Fri. a¢10nm .~ mended by members of magician. Ruben'()liviera ..m!..tilFeb..22. TheGraninle Nukes from Feb. i5 to l7 .  ' ~ j .~ ' /~ ' /~ ' . /  
~.  a p.m. rrL [$ a lgpm .~ local outreach committees m Suada-' Feb 15 at 8 Winter Carnival will be Bette blidle~ provides a "~4~V~. . :L -~ '~"  
-~ • -' CheerLeaders  Wi ld  Weekend:~ ~he~e memhersrepresent p.m. " '  " held.from Feb. 19to22. Devine Madness from Feb. ~ ~ ~  , 
~ ' r~  - . . ~ the various arts and The movi- "u  . . . . . . . . . .  18to21 "~'~'~Ml~'nm"7'' "" 
I$ _ ~ ~ ~ educaUonali, terest in the hosed0~asho . . . . .  k_ ' Thefo l lowmgis thehst  . TIEi~STkUR/OITFORKLTHEFkMILY . . . .  
:~ ,, Texas  Detour  ._._.__~.c~-Y.,. ~ region; local ad- Mur*ar~taibsnn'.n~d'~.l~ from the  Skeena Junior in the Kitimat Nechoko " ' ' - -  " , 
=. .  , ':" , .-- . . . . .  -~ .-minist'ratian is handled byi~ 'with" t--~-~:.el':~-~i'ri~ ~e~-°~a~'~l i~l 'As~,n°r  Theatre the Saturday Treatyo  [sweethe i r f  
- .  • . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . .  between ~.__  . _. =~.- . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  ~, .~ . . . .  : . o .  :, - .. 
~0 ~ k 6r lde  I0 &mar l t  ~ ~ ~ r ,~.~ ~, ~ ~ • -. i- u es  ~ ' sonnel. " aclmowlL~ll~ed crazies and : J Hippo. ~)YdLnary P~Sple is ' ' r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' J i b  ' " . . . .  
.~ 1; , .~ ' will he ~n in the R.E,M. P_an..um; .D. ane.t[e Riaas; an extraordinary movie " : ~ 
_ 4( The Royal Canadian Lee Theatre Wed.esdav, Mar ly  vanoer~swaaK; from'Feb, 12 to 14 with Ds~ss .v ' t~ "~) .~ '~ 
.~ Feb. ~ Legion is having aQueen of Feb 18 '~'oe*o'-"~'~"-~-' Sandra Coulter; Gisel le  Donald Sutheriand and J . J .1111~ J .b l i t J  
~ Div ine  Madness  ~ Hearts dance Saturday, tickets'a~sUl'~ o'n~sal~e"m Jakobs ;  Janet  Reay; Mary Tyler Moore. Ken ninn~,r with =11 th, ' 
"~ " " .k • ' Brenda o6 m" I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .a~ .~ wlthBetleMlddler _ Feb. 14. Music by the Baron'sJewellervStorei. R ebou , Joe Reid m in The Dream , . . ; , . . . . . ; . . .  . 
4( 21 In Doby 4( Prowlers, admission is $2 the Skesua Mall for the VanderKwaak; Ahson Never D~es from Feb, 15 to 
~.~.a..,.~.~.~..,..,....~..,..,_.,_.,__,_.,_.~_ . . . . . . . . .  ~4~ per person. Sandwiches Feb 20 mrformanco at Kenneliy; Greg Byng; 16. Jamie Lee Curbs and " , 
--,,-.-,,,,----,~,o~,~,o~x~xwx~xxwxxxwwxx . . . . . . .  • .-- Rosemarie ~'"verman . . . . . . . . .  ' - -  - . . s = . :, Will De sorvea, t'rlzes oi) a 8"15 o Irl , ~ • l.~slle Nelson hS In Prom - ~sTurnnv  l~ l~ I r l ldP l l i~  I A 
:= Honorab le  Ment ion .  Nlght ,rein Feb. 17 to 19. • ~ " I , .  
:= Review Councfl of B.C. and Shelton, Matthau and Glenda 5 pm-  10 pm . ::: 
Grade 9: Debra Carson; Jackson is from Feb. 20 to 
• : Access '81 will hold a Cindy Larratt ;  Jackie 22. 
!. meeting at Northwest 
~! ' Room 208 at 10 a,m. on ', ' 
.=: " "  ~_~ a©tJvitleS and community ~ ~ 1 ~  
= . ,¢~ , , .~  ~,~3-  involve.ent , .  , , .  , , .  T l~m Al l  
: ternaUonal Year of "the ' . . . .  ' " " 
:: t concerned are welcome, HighOioodPren.re ' ~l i l lW B.C., CANADA : 
: ' . " Northwest Communi[y RheumBti¢ Fever • "~I~ • " 
3 DAYS 2 :" ~Jd~ _o on Memory Dynamics, . 
:: sx~ ~'~'~ 
" 
/qNL COUPON TODAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
* MUST BE  19 YEARS OF AGE OR'MORE TO BE ELIGIBLE 




POSTAl. ~ ,,, 
CX[OOE I~NCLOSEO $ 
EARLY BIRD DRAWS:  JAN.  29  & FEB.26  ' 
F INAL  DRAW APRIL  30 ,1981 
' :  ( 
~. . , - .~er .  B .C .  ASSOCIAT ION 
FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED 
P.O. Box 58300 Station L Vancouver, B.C. VGP 6E3 
261-1819 
which, employs a " " . 
generallaed technique of 
association which ira- ' - - "  
rooa K It ~ interesting and. ~ 
dfective, i f  not fu.; the 
' reiulk:are immedlate; and 
the techniques" hove ap- 
l~icatiens'in every sphere I 
everyn.e°' .re. ,tre.ardles WOrk, ,Oral . L  . 8,, n., S,a,,. p,,, . : I 
age. For 126 you  can " E -:,; .~ ,., 
remember  all kinds of .' :, ' , , 
things by taking the : DOUBLE OCCUPANCY . $NGL[ OCCOPAI~Y " ' 
seminar Wednesday, Feb. ! f2 ~:ople - I bedl ! ,.: : : :] 
• I ........ : : '  ::I 
,, and ,.b.. f.. ,:. =$47 : $69:$0,.: I • p.m. t~ 10 p.m. RegMter in • 050  :; 
726, Terrace, B.C. or phone " " " " ' ' I.s',5% £o 
83S4Sll for more in- R E S T A U R A N T  plus~r%P:::tax 
formation. , . . - - . t  -- _, . . .y,._,  ..,._..~.~..~,,..........~.~.~.. 
NCC is also holding . ° ~. J: September 30, 1980 thru May  l, 1981 ,:i :''~ ~':' 
Boating Safety and  , ' based o'n availability (by reservation only)~ ~ "~; 
Nav iBat |on :  Course  : . - FULL  FAOIL IT IES-  • 
Thursday, Feb. 19 at 7:30 • :* ,.Ih,.', / , rh,h.~: ' . " """: 
¢mFfF.  a p.m.  ' at  Ca ledon ia  " : " - '~ '  :i~, 
Secsoda~.Theeoursowi l l  ' "~ "k Beautiful Guest Room * ,. 1 ' " 
, ,  : . ,: =.. : : ."  . , . / '  
conti.ue for five weeks. @ANABIAII FOOD-  , " 
Call the college for more ; : ' '-. , " ' 
~na.0 . .  -A IR  OO/B IT IONED . . . .  : " ~ Breakfast (2) ,Morn ings  " : : :  ::i'~-: 
The Canadian Diabetes i 
,~ iauo .  wtii hold i~ -D IN ING LOUNGE-  i , , '  : ,~  
February meeUng on i ; ¥ Steak or Seafood D inner ,  :!~/.~' 
Thureday, Feb. l, atSp.m. -BUS INESS LUNONES-  / ' , : . ,  :'~,. 
in the edu~aticn room of . at HY'S at the SANDS. :~:~ ,~' 
Mills Memorial Hospita l .  Men,  to Fri,  I l am - |  pm : . . . .  ~ ,~: 
Roaeanne Hanber8 and . ~ ". • . . : . , : . .  ::.:.:,i~::.!:~i,~, 
Jna. Marrwm preseota $UN, :T i IURS.  l l  a .m. -12  l , ,m.  ; " "  " : '"  ''; 
P'osram on diabelle dsy . . . .  ] '  " ' , ::; '~[XTRi NIGHT ~ : ' , : i : : :  ': 
care. Everyone is [~R i .  &SAT,  l ]  8.111. -2  { l , l l l .  I DOUilLE/PERPEASON . SI-GLE--R P/~R?::~: N /P[ [R$@ : ' wekome,  especially new " " . . . . . . .  
~be~a or these ml '~ " '17 50 plus laX'~ 30.00" ~l~,~e~!~'" '~ 
'f~, cua.ue p l l .u .  ^. .4 i45  PARK AVENUE PNONE B36-6 /11  - . ~. '  ";' ..... 
m~l l  Uds  w i l l  be  followed TeL  L FREE IN  U S l -OO0~52b.T2)~ " ': *e . :  : 
by a general dlncmmlon ~ , , CANADA I! 2:~00.260.Sg~/3 -,::" '~ 
f 
• .~!'/~ :i
{ j . . ,! ." 
V | 
, . . . .  : . The Hi raM,  Frldsy, .February 13, I~101, Pal go ~_. 
: :NON TRADITIONAL JOBS 
• ;~ : ~:~' :  . ) . ~"  - . ; : .  ,< : . , , , , " , . . ~  
: .  . . . .  . , ,  " :. .-; ' - .~.?:  . 
}ili:Money available for worker  
/: -Canada Employment k~eping It. "You haveto "Also, if a woman appr~ticenldp rograms, empleyeeov~rtwoy.~.rs~ 
~ wlllpay an employor upto .prove yourself in the long- bece~es a mother she isn't .-Women Who.want to tralh'tbee,~0ployeel~shei~s 
!:::' ?Spercent or upton.25,  haul,"xhe'ssys, going to lesve hor baby to enter the trades must a woman in 'a t  no:~- 
realize'they may have to go -" traditiomd job. , -. .::. :~: perh.our for thew.ag~sofa ,Wofnes must ,also face KOlmtouta fire/'he, said; 
:.:./, .~woman.em]D'loyes-ff~beis the attitudes of m~a on the 'llaornhiUhastwoVolunteor ..down to Vancouver- to . ~dle .wemen~y 
i3~.i ', ' /.hiredfm;~raining i  a non- job. "Some womed on't do firefighters ~' wlio. '.."are receive theireducation; want equaflty and'  n~ 
',~'~ , ~radl(ional- occupation, a good job sometimes and women a~d Chief "Jim "It's okay for hubbY to go special . t reatment th~ 
:' . ,  which is a. j ob ' io  which somemendon!tdoagced Piper told :Tetrault he " down t0 Vancouv~" but it's " have~atew',hjchahend.~ 
..:. f women make up l~u than. job sometimes; but women found them. good .to work " a dlffenmt story for wives .,them changing cond i f l~  
I0 peT. ce l t -of ' the work. are the minority and every with.. " " whohave to take an ap- The women atso~ . e/rd 
:--'~:" '~: ' ~'r . . force. 'Th~arepreseotly mistake they make is go~g One of the problems prenticeship wogram in from Rheas Smith, a 
:-!i..-:".. ,'25prior!tyj,obsin tbo.non- to. be watched," says womes must ovevcotne is Vancouver,":~ysColbo~n. ,qualified embalmet~- .AVJto 
~:"*': " . . .. ~ t~dit i~'s~ectm:. . .  .  .. . . .  . Bnsche~t, . . . .  . thetradiUcna]VlL, wbymen_ - The*]prov incewi ] ]payan.  spe~, tw~.yeargta ld~h~.  
"It work~ out to ;~0. a Youn~ women say they towards them; that is that 
week. Canada Em- . '  only ~dan to be in the wurk they are n~t intelligent and 
ployment wi H ~nly pay 6~ fore9 for five yeprs before they do not .have. any 
per cent of a man's salary they..bo.co, me .ho~ewiv,es so mechanical aptitude. Men. 
so we hope th¢ employerts': they c~on't care' what kind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
go ingto g0'for the.bigger of work ;record they 
funding," Dave Mallett,of develop; but .  a]t women 
Canada Employment, told .shOuld rea l ize .  Uiat the 
50 people, mostly women, work '~r~o~d is the most 
at a sp~Ja] Women and impor tant  ~r ' t  of  i s :  
Work semb~ar Thursday. pro "v~ oneself in the work 
Both Bob Black, of Poide force and they shbuld 
Lumber, and Fran Bur- always x~ealize ,t~m/ will 
schert of A/can, told the probably spend .~).. to 40 
women in attendance that years ~vorldn B ,_ "So don't 
there are some bad women blbw it in your ~imt five 
employees who are.giving years.,, says, Buschert. 
their sex a had name;" 
• "A/can has hired 63 
women to work in the plant 
and many of these have 
either a bad attendance 
record or they keep quit- 
fins. We don't know why 
~t we suspect it's because 
the circumstances of their 
jobs are not as id~d as they - 
could be," says Bnschart. 
there are 10 people locking 
for every job that is 
available, 
" Dean Tetrault, a fireman 
with the, District of 
Terrace, says women want 
t0work as firemen but they 
are turned down. Prior to 
1974 there were no paid 
flrewomm.' Firef'~htevs 
have a 40 per cent chance 
She said that industry ct being injured on the job 
has to come up. with and thedeath  rate among 
something hotter than a"  -* firemen is :37 per c~t  
~o. ye .airs ta ld l~ .  
.emPloyer .$100,000 J:)er apprenticeship. I : " " .  !. ~," 
' ,  , . : i . ~, . 
. . . . . . . .  - ?  . ;  
:~:~ helght-welght ratio test to higKer than it is among 
'~  : : : , F ~  ~"  ~~?~'~- f '% - ~ '~ :~ ~ ,%:~ t~ " 
• ;~ ~::~?~.~7"~:-:. .~:~ . . . .  ~ .~ .  ~. , . . -  ~ ~ ~,  .. .~. ~ .  . 
~ ! : ~ . ~ ( ~ , . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ,~-/~:~.:,. -- ,~ peopZe.Suchteststeooflen O~e"of the . reas~ for ~ : ~  :~.~,'-~ ~:~ .~, ~ ~:,. . . . . .  
~z,  , ~  ~,  ~,~,  . . . . .  , . . . . .  :% ,~ * . . . . . .  • ~ • . .#, ~ ..~ , , o . .~  ......... ~ ~ out of the ~ork  to the d~advants~e oI: kcepin~ women 
~', ~> ~ • ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ f i re  depar tment  fs the ~ <  ~ . . . .  , :~  ~ men 
. . . .  ~ .~, ~ ~,, . ,~..~ ~:, , .. Women say they want to amount', o~ bellwork that 
~: work in the non-traditionst goes m.A  firemun's gear 
Lo is  Bennest  I soneof  theMI I I sMemor la l  Hosp i ta l  employees .who snch)r because the. money alounwdgha~lha.andthe. 
Is work ing  to  s tay  in shape  through Hosp i ta l  F i f fes t  "81. is good and they seek self- • back pack. weighs aouthor 
tmproven)ent ;  '. but 40 l~.  "i've ~-st r~ 
CHucks 
A 
. Buschert says that getUng men :go down " from Local hospital workers the|obisalot~sier~han eximnsti0n,"saysTe~'ault. 
• / .o '  [ 
,i • to be lucky DacKnn Tntness program " Employees" of "Milis also see films promoting kind of fitness or sports 
I l l ,  aerial Hospital have physical fitness,", she equipment. People who. 
~ Feb. 
~ t  th ..... i- 
'-"~;;"'~' : " ~ ,d~ 
;q ~ " .-,:v'.;,,"~T • .Tf, • tJ 
Team h K i t~ t~ Que ~, /mat '  Prince., Ruper t ,  S ,ml thers ,  . ! 
,, . .  :~. 
hegun a three week says. Mt45p0inte .wUIreceive A/metlme, Friday, namedafterFri~,gnddess 
Insdnce-wide Hmpital fitness ribbons. ~Iove in Norse mythology, was the luckiest day of 
F i t fu t  to presents Participants will ~et Foods. in be avoided the.weekfor Scandinavi.m, even when it fell on the 
physlc~ activity and one point for evp'y 15 oresugar, boney, eyrup, .-13th. 
proper eating habits, minuten'ofs~m'e type of molasses, jam, jelly, But~aeschan~eand, IIkethe black cat, Friday 
Lois Bem)est~ one of physical exercise like marmalade, pastr iesor.  - .  : .the l3th has lorgely fagen from grace. SchOlars till 
.~the Ten'am organizers, brisk walking,  joggisg, ~ sweet":demerts, croesthoirflngeNandsearchforthe~but, so 
says that by becoming swimming, etc,; one TV snacks, Candy; . fat, no luck, 
f i tness  consc ious  point for following the chocelate,r~ular gum, Theories exist, however, as to  why 13 is coil- 
ht~p/tals hope to teach Canada.Fond Guide to rich sauces, gravies, Stdel'eduniucky.Apopularnoflenpuintbeblameof 
the publlesbout what ~od eating; one bonus whipped cream, soft .~Judas, betrayerofJesaswhowastbel31harrivniat 
theyamleaming. lt isa point for two days/ drinks and  alcoh611c : the Last.Supper. 
voiuntsrywoMramwith without.snscking on any beverages. Milk And Ancient Romans regard~ 13 as a symbol of 
... M. hespitais and io,0oo empty extra calories; milk. products, meat, misfortune, destruction and death, 
people IL 'rUdpating, two bonus, poin~ .for whole grain." bread, Canadtansmarkedthedreadedl3thouFridaybut 
although thaf  figure tsldng Up a.. physical fruits and vegetables have two more to go this year, in March and 
could, lneres.se as' . ncUvity or huy i~ome are enc:oureged. November. 
reglstratl ions close ~ . . . . . .  " ' " 
~,i.~,,,.., 
the t~tqa  'rertsce, 
~ ~ill ~ l~ 'eh  8. 
• ~ '~ n~- l~ week.. 
.., lot d .  Interest .:. more  . 
w. e'.~," 'ay. ,g:  A 170In on, Ud 
" " *  " S.l Salvage ' co untmnt at the h~pital. " Bennest says she • 
hopes the activities 
..,,..,,.,.,,,,,, it is o o rs  a ¢om eta  fine of 
ova' .  : "We don't  want '  ~ 
'~ '~""  "' ed ed part ~ d lpr~Snun where, : ' . , ..,,.....~ guarante us mr & truck s , 
.m , .  ~ ~ including laFuneso impo-s. At 
out.  We encourage  " 4 
~leto pa~'" nmnemily half the now nnen" l /r ig p~,  voUeyhau, , . . . .~ c,. . .  ~ - - - -  r -  - - - - .  
, o 
idbyslMhe~lDy and to ' ' 10Kt. Floatlng 
me tl~ ~ .  ~t~y wiu ~1 Hear t  
REMEMBER whether it's 1981 or ,..o,., 
( WEATHER )' i951 lmU are drivnng on used ports. , '',,..,'" 
- ,~ ' w l fhBa l l  
Today' .s .  mornJn'g We also offer free/arts/~ating serv/ce 10Kt. .evereaat. ak in  with " 4 Heart 
~esl~l l  r~in wgl turn to 
rqubur ~ u tsm- . for  t~ose•bwrd to d ~rts. ..~,,..,e 
w.um .turn milder f~  J 4 
Ib~ wee~ These mild' l 10KI. 
¢ond i t lo~ wi l l  eont ipue ' ( PuffedHearf n EARRINGS 
h~tod~y- -s  desre~ ~ , , 
ce~l ;  tbe.ovm~t low 
bOdegreeLTheweekend ,4  i 
--qpr -~p-- -,qpv - -qv  
i 
,,: SZ  I ~ 
~ P...~ ,, $ i8  
. .  . .  : - . , . . : . .=  , . ~ , : " : '~ : ' "  . 
J :'.-~ ~ Tkko lSeve l l shbst  ' . .  ~ - " ' ' " " *  " 
Art SemmmSpo~ng Gesd~ . -. 
F i rs t  Game- -  F r iday ,  Feb .  20- -1  p;n~. - . . . .  
Ter raceTakhar  T ruck ing  ? 
v s  " ' " ~ 
K l t lmatA l l  S tars  i~  
• Gifts of Love 




I Vd lm~ Wlw~ ~,~'w w 
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Cu l lu r~ l  Pear l  
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I 
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Television: Godsend or God-awful? 
The answer, l ike all else short of simple 
mathematics; is somewhere in the middle. 
But it's an issue that should be faced every 
now and again just to make certain tl~t~ the 
monster med ium is kept in perspective~ . 
~nce its introduction to canada in the ear ly  
1950~, television has touched a lot o fbases ,  
some good, some bad, some indifferent; but 
mo~tly it has becomean octupus thaf touches 
almost every facet ofmodern society. 
Think of the 1960s-70s phenemonen of the 
protest dernons1~atisn~ Does anyone really 
believe that the multitude of these dten inane 
(althoUgh occasionally warranted) placard 
pm'ades would have taken place without the 
guaranteed presence of the all.sdmg camera? 
Theprotest'(or support, depending on which 
side Of theissue you're on) real ly was a means 
of gathering people together' to hear and see a 
point of view, Today, an individual or group 
simply hangs some signs, "Upsof f "  the TV 
boys and there's a protestgoing on and waits 
for the Cameras. The majority of these rallies 
conskt of the minister  preaching to. the 
converted and those who theml ly  is intended 
to i~dluence get their information'on the six 
o'clock news. 
And thal~ creates the apathy Which all agree 
abounds in Canada today. Why go out in the  
rain when TV will bring it to you ,.. in 
whateve~r form they choose? 
So much for the mundane stuff~ How abotzt 
the.:entert~dnment, esped'ally professional 
spo~:  
' i he ,~nctworks  bleed the "already" thinly. 
veiled CCntest~ for weeks on end and reap 
eno~;motB advertising rates for things such as  
the4Super Bowl or the Olympics. This of 
cure, so has made millionaires out of people 
such as llle Nastase, John McEnroe and 
J immy Conners, three tan|i'um-throwing 
tenliis titanS. The fact that without them and 
their childish antics, television tennis would 
be i mere ~how of twofolks hatting a fuzzy 
ball back and forth for the exercise has ap- 
parently been lost onthe World. Sponsors pay, 
we ~uy and suddeuly, a tennis tournament is 
life and death. That, folks, is show biz. 
Think, too, about politics; Here in B.C., we 
have Polit ics by Webster. Tbe elected 
representative asks a legitimate question in 
the .Legislature and the government member 
"takes it nn notice" (which means "don't call 
me, t~ l  call you"). Webster asks a question 
and they answer NOW. They more often than 
not even tell the kuth. Good for Webster. But  
how.'d you Hke to be.an opposition MP?' 
As a news medium, TV merely scratches 
the 'surface,• but a Webst~'  shaw is worth 
wst~Inao 
As:an entertainment media, TV itches all 
ov~;-~with it cow-towing to e~,ery group on 
earlh:. Italians can't be hoodlums anymore. 
The~ m~t be as many lady cops as men cops 
and==they must be equally v io lent . .Every 
new~ast  has im token woman and these well- 
italy=token women know It but don't seem. to 
ob .J~t. 
A~., yet, we think it 's all for real. 
was the last t ime you read a good 
• o . ~I" ;~"~ - ' '~"  
o 
b ttli g old warrior still, a n . .  . . . .  
is not going to last foreve~o • I I o~" time. In a recent ad- United States the Second" 
and who can blame " Ed/tor's Note: During his in danger of'miuin8 an - di'ensintheHonseofLorda Amendment o the Cou- 
Premier Loughetd for yemashoadofMeeMfllan " information revolution, , hasadd that if judges were stituUon, pased in 1791, 
setting aside money in the.. • Bloedel L~td. J,V.- Clyne ' . Now, . in "an i art ic le  ' given power to .overthrow ' shortly after th.e Success of 
Heritage Fund against a earned a reputation as..~a'" specially written, for The: ' '. acts 0f Parlinment" they the American Revolution; 
rainy day? He is likewise man of.s~-.ong vie~v~'.who: ... 'CarmdlanPre~s, Cl~m'e, a : .  Would become .politicized, stut~s that '~a well.re@- 
prepared to loan money" spoke and acted without'", former, jus t i ce  of. the~ .their app0intm~:wculd lated mi l i t ia  .being 
from that fund to other, worrying about pub l i c  British Columbia Supreme' be based o~ polit/cal necessary tuthe security of 
provinces, opinion.. "' Court, discusses the. cen~ gr0unds  ,andhh:eir  • a free state, the right of 
Alberta also was ~n 1979 he'surpr ised s t i tu t iona l  fac tors  reputations w~ld  suffer people to keep and.bear 
prepared to finance a gas observers when the federal ' . aggravating .the West's accordingly. ' - .arms shall not be in- 
line costing many millions, committee he led .turned ~. d i ssat i s fac t ion  w i th  "One Ires o01Y to see' in fringed." 
of dollars to distribufe'gas • - " "-~ : ,- • fi'om an exammation..ofk~ Canada. and propOSes a the g~at constitutions of 
to Eastern 'Canada at  Canadian television r to"  'Way to end the current the United,  States .of ' " Sinco then it has not b~n • 
favorable prices. It was W~u'n thatuhe country was dispute. ' "" Ameri'ca. and'~of India ilie possible for the individual 
• :: ' ,/ states to enact adequate 
• 1 I legislation regulating "
Would" " , fixlng the price at a ie~,el fron~ its dls~rirainatory-, ! "~,~ '~- ,m~. ,A  ownership and use .:of -" 
.well below world prices effect:the r/gidity! of the . ". " i i ; l | t l / l . | |g ! / l l iO  handguns. Such legislation 
[ ~ " 4/.-" Another. reason fo r  amending /~orlmlJa /will:.,~-~" " ::.,~.:'";':/' ' ._ ' " might have-.preventS.  
vo IVe  -western alienaUon is Mr, prove tobemosthannlulin, :': " .  waste  , "  m..y =u.~=,  
• end le  ~.~a. ' s  firm resolve to preventing fu~ changes," ": . ,:. ~': . , : ; . . .  the shooting of John 
88 '  ' thrust a new comtituUon in the coastituUon: . . . .  • ' "  •: o[ ome.,  .nen. . 
., , down the lhronts of Ca. Mr .  ~ u  has i for ': .: ::".,::~i-~; :'i: i ! ' " litigation nadiass without the con- some deta , - . . . , :  ::lfoMd" " , There is a gr0wlng' 
sent of the provinces. The mined, "to ::fo~ce the ..%. " .-'T..~,," '. feeling in the west. that ~- 
• . . . '  amendments he ~oposen Cohadiun.pe'ople toaccapt .. I .  there is an enormous.. 
" to the British North a Cliarter of Rights en ,  ': ~ '~. ., ~ . amount of time bein~ 
prepared to afford sub- America Act are sub- tranchedinthecomtitution • ..conflicts which a,ris e from . wasted in Ottawa arguing'-, 
stantial assistance .to ' stantiai, including a whether they want 1o or ume ~o.ume.net~,en the.~ ~: over the constitution•when i~.' 
• . judges  :•  and  . : '  the  there' are more urgelit  ' private companies in Charter of Rights and not Thereareraany people i.legislaturest!, ~ald I~rd problems such as inflafloi~ developing the oi l  sands Freedoms , and the Who believe in an  eu . . . .  
and in further search for amendin~ formula, trenched Charter of Rlghto::. Denning" "1 hope we shall and energy. I strongly: 
• oil. • 
All these plans have been Western Canadians have without realizing what is' not have such confilchs in suggest that to ,allow 
, this country.': " Parliament o direct its 
terminated by the objected to the amending involved. There is no doubt hat the 
disastrous oil policy formula as it giv~ Ontario' Thereis no doubt hat he. prolxmedCharter of Rightsl • theattenti°ndraftingt° their0f solutiOna new 
enunciated by Ottawa, and Quebec each aveto to'  proposed charter, which is " would • diminish the: constltuti~,~ should be left 
which .is causing oil any constitutional change very eloselyworded, would jurisdictio~ of .~r0Hnelal to"  .a . constitutional 
companies to leave for all time, regardless of involve endless litigation. - 
Canada, thus diminishing any future decrease in  In reality it gives the courts lel~lalatur~s abd this fact is ' -assambly of.federal and 
oil supplies when we are population. Under the the power to make law indeed admitted in one of, provincial represe~tatlvesl 
• the docuinents circulated The constitutional s -  r " 
desperately in need of chances recommemded by rather than reserving that byOttaw~in ~pinrmtlonof sembly, consistiagofahaut 
them. Aiready48 drilling Justice Minister. Jean function to Parliament and . the proposals. Mr.Trudsau' 60 persons, would be-  
rigs a~d a number of Chretien reeenilyl before the.. provincial legislatures, is determined to ask 'the directed to produce a draft 
service Hgs have cr~'o~wd the Senate-Commons The enactment of a con- British Parliament- to of a new constitution in 
the border since Jan. 1. committe, any two of the sUtutional bill of rights amend the BNA Act . statutory form which 
About 175 rigs are not four Atlantic provinces puts judges, rather th~Lq without agreement by the .would then be placed be- 
working ' because com- likewise could veto any legislators, in a i~mltion of provinces. He is seeking to fore .Parliament and tthe 
panies a re .  ca.neelling proposed amendment, making political decisions, create a new federation legislatures. Thus the 
drilling contracts to l~vest Thus Newfoundland and Under a truly democratic' • without the consent of its public would be fully in. 
in oil development in the Prince Ed,ward Island' system judges should in- constituent parts, which formed and it would be 
"United States, which i~  would have~,a-permanent erpret the law but not • would certainly be unique difficult for legislators to 
doing its best, toencourage veto betv~een ' them n~akeit, in history, reject a well-reasoned 
further search for oiL regardless of population,. Lord Denning, who is the , The difficulty about a Bill document prepared by 
When the world is in whereas a veto could only Master. of the. Rolls in of Rights estrencbed in the individuals not looking for 
desperate' need of oil it be exercised by two of the England and presides over constitution is that it is reelection. Such a course 
seems totally irres,"msible four western provinces the English Court of Ap- highly difflcult o change in ...... ,a ,^ . , . . . . . .  
approaching bankruptcy, to discourage"' ,  oil- ' having'50.~P,~Lc-e~a-t,Pf..~eJr .... peal, is regarded as oneof~ .the light of alteration in ~'~w~',~.m:~;.~vJ'~;;v~ • 
The oil resource in Alberta develovment in C~.~'  I~  joint populations. Apart the great legal scholars of social conditions In. the .~._.-7 . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••HIll 
.. • ,• G • ., . .-•" 
• 1 I STASSU ,I Wi$ " LETTERS TO  I'A WAT, I ON "THE EDITOR 
------3 menlionhavingdindo.nthla 
~ ~ ~ / ~ '  ! ~ ~ I  J ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  j :  , Anathor front page ar -h ighway,  ouly one la known 
' tide on the highway curve to have been killed by 
i l .. at theC.N, tunnel? Several driving off the rpad intu the 
recurring errors deserve to fiver at. the C.N. tunnel. 
. be corrected. Bad as this eorye is, i t . . .  
' Most . times when seems that your. pape¢'la 
By J.V. Clyne 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
The question..froquentiy is 
asked: "What is the cause 
of the feeling of,alienation 
in Western Canada?" 
.. In the past the West has 
felt it has been treated 
unfairly by tariff protec- 
U()n afforded eastern in- 
dnstries. Today, however, 
the feeling has become 
considerably stronger and 
has led to the formation of 
organizations advocating 
separation.. 
The great majority of 
western Canadians do not 
wish to separate but there 
is a. strong and growing 
resentment, not against the 
eastern provinces but 
against the leaders of those 
.provinces, and such 
resentment i s  not con- 
ducive to preserving 
Canadian unity. 
British Columbians do 
not feel angry with the 
people of quebec although 
they may feel resentment 
towards quebec as the 
province that supports 
Prime Minister Trudeau's 
power. The West's anger is 
against him on account of 
his policies relating to the 
constitution and e~rgy. 
This resentment also is 
dh'ected at Premier Davis 
and Premier Hatfieid for 
the support they have given 
to Mr. Trudeau and not to 
the people they represent. 
in fact, a good many of 
those people probably 
share the West's opinion of 
the eastern~ leaders, 
although some eastern 
pub l i ca t ions  have  
described Alberta's at- 
titude as one of greed. 
Alberta's energy policies 
may well be defended by 
remembering that in the 
early 1930s that province 
was as in a financial state 
booi~'~9.~.. Or any book, for that' matter; '  ,-.-; 
~ i  newcomers in. the area spendin~z an inordinate, 
~' • ' ; make mistakes : in local amount o~ space on i t ; . ,  -. 
:~ geography it, is un-' Wi th  all due r~, PeCt to . ,  - 
' derstnndable;, and  we • ConstobleMike Clanabut of 
i i  ~!..¢o~rect ~. " the~.'~ . "  A '~ theRCMP, ff.the guardra~l 
~: ~'. m~vspap&~', how¢~er,lewes, i "  there i~ no R ~  Wall. 
• i t  to .itself ~to check at the C,H. tunnel~--do~. 
, loc0ti0,s ~ "out  more indeed result in ~vehicles : 
~ . /  ' .  ,l~dSely than the average 'pin8 further into the dVe~, . :. 
- .~wcomer, Holeintlte.WaH. ~the : present laws• !of : ,  . 
',! .: ~s ~ie,s~ in point..~e ~q,:?. ~|~istles and ph~wm ,~ :• ! 
• ~WaHis ,  ondwas l~mted have ~o..be ehanged,i~! • 
'at the Exelmmsiks River. .accommodate. th is  lii~ie. 
]~ '~~' i  ~ It was so christened by a known rule. " . 
steamboat captain in the Please be aware tha! it la. 
early 1900s'. The name• not my intention to attack 
certainly antedates the your paper; rather, it is an 
~ lm~u railway tunnel - -  and the attempt to have the record. 
~ I ~ J ~ y ~ , ~ ~  ~~r~l  Daily Herald. 
!!: --PoN.'" ~ ~ . . ~  ." - - ~ ~ -  . L I~  ~ ~,"  . Of the five people y o u , :   [ 
. ' ' • ' ' I~ T I " ' ' ' 
I _ ~VF.. ~OT ~/OO A .~ HAVE. ~ (.~H~'I" IS' IT  -~ /( THE, 3"APAMF.5~ HOCKEY I 
! feel compelled to write. 
i honestly don't know if it is 
.what would_be classed as 







the~e is a chance it could 
save' someone else the 
heartbreak, which l am 
faced with. 
• You see, i live on Yeo St. ,  
which is on the Bench in 
Terrace, and up until last 
Monday I was  the  owner  o f  
an adorable" little toy 
paddle named.Toby. 
Last -Sunday, at I0 :20 
p.m., I let Toby out 'in my 
yard and lie was vis¢inmly •
attacked by two ~ '~n ' /  
set straight. . . :' 
• Don Varner 
even the best surg~n co'uld 
not save him. i? . 
We called the dos eat~ 
eher numerous times, 
identified the attackers, 
but to no avail. Wdre Mid 
ours is the  only 
documented case nnd 
therefore they mmt strike 
yet asaim before anything 
can be done about them. 
! know this letter won't 
bring bkek my sweet little . 
pet, but perhaps it may 
save someone lse's from a 
horrible death and 
thm'ofure, save the owner " 
the anguish I 'm goinj 
through~ ..... 
Thank~ou for lettingme . 
,~rde :  ~ In the shor t  p t th~o~as l 'mj~dstch  : 
timeit ook me to get to my about ~e ~hole mess and " .... 
~ r ~ had mutilated wonder  w l~ the~;wlll  : 
I/m an ba~ (ktdm~ ripped .~ ~ ~ext vleum. 
eft ,  Over damqndl that Mrs. SharonlYanke 
/ 
i '  
I 
I 
-: . ' ~  - 
l i t i  P A  h / i l a  
• " "  I '  " ' ' -  - ' "  " 
Aelxe~s Mary Tyler" 1~.  "1~ could' not find 
Meere, star of the film the home and then 
Ordinary People, was waylaid Rather after he 
hailed as "one of the r~used to pay the fare 
extxaerdinary people in and attempted'.to leave " ' 
the world" Thursday the cab. 
when she;'receJved PbUlips, hbwever, 
.Harvard:: Univ~ity'n aald he dld ~ not. let 
Hasty  .Pu .dd in8 ,l~/ther out because the 
Theatricals' W.cmm-of- namB~.n would mt pay 
the-Year award. .- the fare and claimed he 
"I knew i t  was was' looki~)g for" a 
possible- to fall in love . poflceman when his cab 
with more than ~e man was forced,to the curb 
at n tim,.but: l:didn't by a motorist who saw 
know it :was :~>0saible P, athet ~tur~ from , 
with-- hew many o(you. ' the hack seat. 
are the-e?" she told the 
students wk) presented The ~J~est  way to 
her with the award. - become a media 
• Hasty Pudding, which celebdt~ is by ~in8 an 
bills Itself as:the oldest athlete or a politldan, It
dramatic -m'ganimtion seems. 
in the United States, For instance, Jkly 
perfornoe an;original Powdl has appointed 
musical eves? year." the .' In ternat iona l  
The award presenters Creative Management 
.elled.,~Mo0re~ for her talent agency to 
eo~lributiom to comic represent him. in ,he 
en~'taimnen~, asa d~a- litera~ and .television l 
matin.actress, asa role fldds. 
model to. : many ,., ."The main thing right 
American wome~ and now, and for.at least a - 
".ts~dy ~e of'.tha ex- year, is wriU~ a.beek 
treordimry, people of .dealing with the 1 
the world." reiaUmship betwoen 
_ • " - - the presidency and the 
A Chicago ca;,) ~ver  press, tom from be~ 
sides 0~ the fence'," said 
has filed a complaint Fowell, former press 
that CBS-TV newsmen secretdry for Jimmy 
Dam Rather. committed ".Carter. 
"theft o~ services" by "I hope brcadeantin8 
re~asis8 to pay a $12.50 is down the road, 
fare in November. though." 
However, a judge said 
• the miedem ¢anor Meanwhile, former 
charge against the Wan l~ governor 
newsman -- "#hieh ~ Lee Ray also ia 
carri~.a maximum o/a. about to start a new 
i n  Ja i l  - -  would career,, this time in 
have to be approved by radio; 
the Ceak Coun~ state!s Ray  reached 
afloeney's office, agreement this week 
'Poe complaint stems with KVI Radio in 
from neab ride Nov. 10 Seat, fie for a twice-daily, 
that Rather took to the .' thrice-weekly radio 
- home od' author. Studs cen, nentaw program. 
Terkei from O'H.are said Jim Jd~Mn, KVi  
international Airport. vice president and 
Rather told police-., general manager, 
[ ]  
. . . .  ~,1;; I t |  , . ' ,1 ( ) l~ l~ I I  %4 L*  ! I~.! n.4~,~ 
i 
ln~ Nwald, Friday, February 13, 19a1: Psg~S:~>q 
Split appears am0n lind!Jan grou 
. . . .  ' " 1 " " "get other social, economic, "~ : OTTA~'A (CP) :--- '~dle 
two naUonal native groups 
were in London Thursday 
to tell British MPs they 
support the federal, that the bretherhood 
• .gover~nent ' s  con- "rejected the comtitutional 
stitutinnal package, in- package. 
fl~tin8 broke out within .Brotherhood officials 
the ranl~ d the Nst/onal 'here rdmed to eon~ment 
]~,~rotherheod ves" co Nichelas's sta~:ment or
'who has ab0r~ ri~hto., to ~ ~ ~I~ en 
brothedmo~. wldch the constitution and can- 
endorsed the package two celled a news conference. 
weeks d~o following the The brotherhood, made 
oulrmehme~t o(abedgL~i up (~ groups from all..lO 
~ I ~ ~ in the provinc~ and ~o 
pz:opos~ Constitutional territories, bepna three- 
imehege, .now refuses to clay. executive council 
say what its pmlUon b. meeting Tuesday amid 
~nenaslked aheuttheen- s/~ea that thegroup might 
donemmt ~n~en the o0o. .be. s_pntuug up. 
sUtufloml package by the Several groups had 
Native Council o/'.Canada caIIedfor the~t ion0f  
mdthe I~ult Tupirtnat of .brotherheod president Del 
Canada, a brotherhood Riley because he •was 
spokesmam guipped: "We unable to get further non-. 
have cur poeitlon; th.ey caesium from Ottawa. 
1 jV¢  ~ .  ' ' Manitoba, Quebec,- 
Rat, as he was saying Alberta and British 
TAXTIME PUI'YOU 
IHABIND? 
• . '0~t, Dennis Nlehoks; ~e Columbia: : ha~ " a lan-  cmsUtidino's dei~U~n of -could be an influx of non- 
] ~ t h e r h ~ d ~ k ~ n  ~r l l  j l~ l  ' . t l11 'ea~d~o~b~tof° thb  • aberigi~alpe~lmanhetog ' status Indians to their1 
Linden, was telling an all- national 8romp unless it 
party parliamentary group, dropped its support for the 
If income tax time 
puts you in a bind, 
mmernber, at H&R 
Block weare trained 
to cut through the 
confusion and 
explore every possi- 
ble deduction and 
credit. ~owe can 
.save you as much money as legally possible. 
And you can feet free tomlax, .knowing you:m 
paying only the absolute minimum tax. • 
Thl~ year be sure, 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
i, lSR BLOCR 
4650 Lakeleo Ave. 
636-2908" 
"]O i:lt;~.OZ[:~(' {~;::.. n -" . . ." '2 ~;~1,% .~[  ({ JE ,  IUquq ]11 :O1 
eaostitutional package.. 
• R i ley  wag.  severe]y 
c~ritiela~d Tuesday for his 
in the constitutional 
' 'n~oUaUw but, for the 
sake of .uol[y, he received a
vote of confidence; 
sp)kesmea ~al.d. 
However, an Alberta 
leader said part of the 
problem stems" from the 
health and education.. 
Indians, Metis and ~uit. " Mready.cramped.and fi- benellis Under .feder.ql :':J 
Eugene Steinheuer, bead nan~llly-strapped, : k~g islatien. ~';';. : 
thelnfian.Aeaoeiat/on 6f reserves, 1 : " .: The 500,000noD-status in: 
Alberta, said in an in- " About 3,0O,000 status diane,, who. l lke. other 
terview that no mention is Indians, mmt ofwh' .on_ ave , Casad~nsget ~p from ' 
roade in the eomtitut~on to : onreserves aretaken'eare', various ~iderei delm ri- .  "i 
the conntry's e~fllmatad ~ by.. Ottawa under.the ~ mects attd~the, I[~'oVi~.~,.~ i 500,000 non-statm Indians afithority--of the British • ineltade ..th0se wh~ we~.~; , 
-- those mt p~otecte d. by ~erth'..America ~et, II)e' simply left out- wben/~. !' 
the l~di~ Act.* cmstitut[en, trustee woresig~ed bei- . i. 
He said many'chlefs ear . They have land, receive • wen 18'/I and 17~1 and, 
i that under the newly- royalty payments for others: who iegelly- !~£:: ~ ame.nded .o~stit~Iou there .resource d velopment and their :indian status. ~::.:~ 
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. " : SKEENA MALL INSURANCE ( CO-OF CENTRE i),: i' SHOPPING 
; (Overwaitea: End) " THiS YEAR?  
: '  aa,-asT  8s,.,n  
YOU pay ~ec lse ly  what you would pay to the . ~ 
' .. Motor Vehicle Branch or any other sales outlet. .- ' " m . " " '  .'~ '.; i*: ~, ~ 
- :  ' " Your.local agent c.an supply your Iicence platesor 
renewal decal; he can handle your transfer and 
. . ,  ' coi led your sales tax;  and @ova all, he wil l  give • * " ., 
. , , you personalized service, .- " " - ~ 
i ~  Your independent insurance agent has the t ime, "WIGIrI.MAN f lw know.how, and ihe  desll~,, to serve you .  
The business of the pr ivate insurance"agent  Is , , : BPJilD .oservioe" This Is what he lives by, Day in, day o u t . l  n,  neath out. 
o"  
Your Independent agent . i s  anxious to  provide 
• professional assistance to every ,  motorist In 
INSURANCE 
4648 T  [ LSE AVE. 
(Beside Royal Bank) 
n8-e6et 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  
Your  independent  agent  has  made a career  o f  
Insurance  and  has  met  the  s tandards  es tab l i shed  
by  the  Super in tendent  o f  Insurance .  
Let your independant agent 
help you 
i 
/ : ~  Insurance Agents' Association O[ B.C. t @  
& SMITH 
4611 LAKELSE AVE, 
(Next to the Hub) 
636-6361 
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Fisk wins freedom, 
Cerone takes money 
By The Associated Press 
Two of the best catchers 
in major league basehaU 
were on the receiving end 
of some good news Thur- 
sday. 
Carlton Flsk won his 
battle with Boston Red Sox 
for free .agency and Rick 
Cerone won his salary - 
arbitration with New York 
Yankees. 
The results mean more 
money for both. 
3pec,alof the week 
FEB.  9 - FEB.  14  
KALUM ELECTRIC 
After the ruling by ar- 
bitrator Ray Geetz, the 
Red Sox promised an al]- 
' out effort in trying to re- 
sign their veteran 
backstop, a longtime 
favorite in Boston. 
"We ~vill make an effort, 
that's the bottom line,". 
said Red Sox general 
manager  Haywood 
Sullivan. "I think.we've 
still got a pretty good 
chance to sign him .., he 
wants to stay here and we 
want him here. " 
"Hopefully, we'll get 
together very soon." 
Flsk, 33, would have 
become a 10-year veteran 
with the Red So~ during the 
1981 season. But he sought 
free-agoncy after the Red 
Sox mailed him his 1981 
contraet last Dee.22, two 
days after the deadline. 
• winning an arbitration that 
wi]] result in a salary of. 
$440,000 for I~81. 
The Cernne-award was 
the highest this year, 
topping the $395,000 wen 
earlier by California 
Angels first baseman 
Jason Thompson. 
The Yankees had offered 
$350,000 to Cernne, who 
batted .277 with. 14 home 
runs and 77 runs betted in  
last season. 
The Red S~,  meanwhile, 
signed five players, in- 
cluding Glenn Hoffman, 
who is expected to replace 
the traded Rick Barleson at 
shortstop. The Red Sox also 
signed outfielder Gary 
Hancock and pitchers John 
Tudor, Bruce Hurst and 
Keith MacV~3mrter. • • 
In other baseball 







--.The management of 
Vancouver Canucks 
pressured defenceman 
Mike Rabitaille to keep 
playing evm when 1~ 
spinal condition should 
have kept him" off the 
ice, his lawyer told the 
B.C. Court of Appeal on 
-11~ursday. 
" ' ' The  e lub  
management pressured 
piayen to take undue 
risks by persuading 
them to play while in- 
jured," John Laxtou 
said. "The players were 
persuaded to put the 
interests of the club 
ahead of their own 
safety and their 
careers." 
The lawyer was 
presenting a crees- 
petition at the hearing in 
which the Vancouver 
Hockey Club Ltd. is 
Pengu-in,s. get  
theur justnce 
By The Caud lu  Pros C, arthy, Greg Smith and 
Eddie Johnston was Dim) Cicenrelli tallied the 
beginning to ~ wonder 
Thursday night what sort 
'~ justice was being vented 
upon his Pittsburgh 
Penguins. 
"We played a solid first 
period," Johnston said o~ a 
2-1 Pittsburgb deficit 
against New York Islan- 
ders, the National Hockey 
League's over-all leaders 
with St. Louis Blues. "They 
had no Hght in the world to 
be ahead 2-1. 
"They. came in the 
(dressing) .room after the.  
first period, and I told them 
not to stick their heads 
between their legs because 
we played a storng po- 
fled." 
Johnston's sense of 
justice prevailed an .the 
Penguins went on to upset 
the Islanders 5-3 as Rick 
KChoc and Gragg~beppaxd 
scored within a span of 52 
seconds in the third period... 
The less for the defending. 
Stanley Cup 'champions 
was their fourth straight m 
the road. 
The Blues grabbed a 
share of the lead by tying 
Montreal Csaad~em 3-3. 
Elsewhere the scores 
were: Toronto Maple Leafs 
4, Mmnesota North Stars 3; 
Calgary Flames 5, Quebec 
Minnesoto goals. 
Flames S NonUquen 3. 
Jim pel)linski recovered 
his own bad pass and bcata 
sprawling Quebec goalie 
M/chd Plasse midway in 
the third" period for the 
winner. Guy Choulnard, 
with two, Paul Reinhart 
and Ken Houston dded one 
apiece. Peter" Stastny, 
l~ldl~d. Goulet and ~erre 
Lacrolx scored for the 
high-power quebec 0ffe.ce 
that was stopped cold by 
Calgary netminder Pat 
Rlggin. 
Rangers 8 Jets I 
A short-handed score by 
Dean Talafous to break a 3-. 
3 tie and two gea]s and two 
. assists by Eddie Johnstone 
sl~rked the New.Yorkem 
offanslvely. Johnstom now. 
has 20 goals and 44 points in 
the ]Rangers last 34 games. 
Don Maloney, Barry 
Beck, Stove Vicksm, Dave 
Silk and Dave Ma]oney also 
scored for the P,.~mger~ on 
Winnipeg netmiuder 
Markus Mattsaen. Dave 
Ctrintlan, with three goals, 
Rick Dudley Tim Trimper 
and Norm Dupont handled 
the Jets scoring. 
Flyers 4 Cnnucks 3 
Rick Macl.~ish atted in 
his own rebound to stake 
DonFehr, counsel for the developments, the Angels appealing a 1979 B .C .  Nordiques 3; New York Philadelphia to a4-1 lead. 
Major League Baseball said seven players had  Rangsrs8, Winnipeg Jets BrianPropp, withtwo, and • , . . . . .  Supreme Court decision 
II _m Players Association, salo elmer siguea or agreed to awnrdin~ the' Natioml 6; Philadelphia Flyers 4, Tim Kerr had the other 
• -" it was his understanding terms: infielders Butch u-':.-..-~..-=.---t-=~-,-,,--.: Vancouver Canuckt 3; Flyers goalJi Kevin Mc- 
! i that Geetz ruled Fisk afree Robson and Diekie Thon, ;~en~m:an "dma;es Buffalo Sabres 6, Carth~/, Ivan Boldlrev and 
Z • agent because the Red Sox pitchers Steve Renko, Don totallin- ~ 000 Washington ~ Capitals 3; Jerry Butler scored for 
i ~ missed the deadline.. Aase, Chris Knapp and B,.,--,, • Hartford Whalers 2, Vancouver: 
E • ~ The Red Sox recently Mike Witt and' outfielder Detroit Red Wings 2i Los Sabres 6 Capitals 3
: offered Flsk a multiyear Tom Brunansky.. Angeles Rings 5, Chicago Buffalo stretched, its 
t M contract hat would have InfielderJunior.Kennedy I - J l~r r~, , , l l , .  Black Hawks 5; "Boston unbeaten string to 10 
i , II paid bim, including in- signedaone-yearcontract | I~ lg ld lU I  Bruins3, ColoradoRsckien games as Ric Seiling 
It Z centive clauses, almost with Cincinnati Reds, thus m = 3. ~ stored three times and - 
!l ~ U I;500,-000 a season, avoiding .h i~a ,on  that  DUCK With4:041eflinthegame Tony McKagney added a 
: While Fisk was winning was scheduled for Thur- - - - - - -  ". at Pittsburgh, Kehoe pa.ir in the win over 
stored his 40th goal of the gashiagtou. Don Lute also 
W I G H T M A N  I S M I T H  : ~ -  " n Februar  18  ~ '~ O ,  CO ssason to tie the - -e  aed , scored for Buffalo. 
.~  : his freedem, Cerone was sdey. " n i 
m._ Shappard added the game- The Capitals got goals 
ms.=.  m~ • mR • [ February 11 a d Y ~ DENVER (AP) - -  winner with 3:~ left, re- ~ Yvon ~b~ ~ 
,, " N~mUUW mmmnn. , • Colorac~0Recki~s activated haundL~J_a =a~t ,~ ~..rrol _ Gree~., m')d, :M:~a:~e Ga~.  ! 
- -  . . . . .  1 le Mike Foligno scared with 
m s night s game against Malone ana ~taouy ~ar y - - - - " - - -  a ' - ' - " in  the 
' JUST LISTED " [] . . . . . . . . .  o'" er Pen-" 19.~u-ffi,~--, • Uoston urulns alKI s iren were u)e m gumm . 
~ Quality 3bedroom1344 . , fl. home on qulet street. Features2flreplnces, 18x27 B_ h;mtnnnlnvc, rPmnlrnetfm" score,. Steve T .be l l in i  D~L~l l~ng~.ec~,~ 
~'-__ recreamwlthhardwoodfloors, aflracflvebar, sauna and workshop area. Also i :.--- . . . .  v.-:-------;----- stored goals 14 seconds ~,k a,~,1 ,~ ~,~'~ 
r - -  Included Is a 26)(33 storesge shop. Property Is nicely landscaped and should be • me rema.maer OK. me " "" Islanders a --- ~ 
seen to be appreciated, Asking S114,000. . • season, the Natmnat aparttostalKeme . . . . . . . . .  I d ~started "~'Detroit- 's eolne~cg " " 
to nlelr tLrst-penoo ea . • Hockey 'League team an- - -  - - " ' "  talll-- the ' after it fell behlnd on goals 
INV ESTM ENT PROPERTY ' i Harper, 4o, retired at the ° ' -Rogers " . 
Qder duplex on 2 (.~xl00) lots on corner of Clinton & Park. This property Is : end of last season after 18 Blues 3 Cenadiem 3 " . " 
Zoned R3and could be used for small apartment, Only $49,5~0. • seasons in the NHL. The St..Lanlsmadeacardlnal Ktogs S"Btsek Hawlb 5 " 
• • defenceman previously by allowing Montreal to Darryi Sutter tippod in a, 
FAMILY HOME • played with Montreal, Los " skate freely. It almost blueline, shot by Keith 
Attractive 3 bedroom homeln Ideal location In town. Some features.are large . B Angeles, Detroit and St. backfired un,ouly a late Brown to lift Chlengo into a 
recrenm, 3 bathrooms and 2 fireplaces. Ooodsssomable mortgage approx, i Louls. He was on five Stan- gna] by Blaw Chapman tie while Los Angeles 
~I~00 at Ilia percent. Natural gas heated. Also Insulated sad heated 18x31 [] ley Cup championship pulled them even. veteran Marcel Dionne 
garage or shop Priced at $96,000 ' • • ~ once --  his Vth of - " ' • teams while with Montrenl. Chapman and Jorgen " "¢ 
• . - -  . Pettersson scored earlier the season -- and added- 
GOOD STARTER • k-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  "- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I against Montreal net - '  two assists to rnach'100. 
Deluxe 14x70 Meadowbrook trailer with expando living ream, situated on nice • i 
I~S corner lot In Thomhelghts S~dlvlslon. Asking S~,S00. • I I _mender Ri'~.ard Sevigny: points for the third s~aight 
I Larry K O D m S O n ~  . ~ y e a r  . . " . r 
Lan~wa~, and Steve Shutt 
co . . . , .o . ,  .u . , . . .  , . . ow.  • , " .  T r n n .  oe  ne  m n vv  I Ted Bulley had two g 
l~lsfamllybuslnessisagreatopportunltytobeynorownbosslHasnnat. _1 | /rnn/ bl;; n i ; ; t t k / /  I ~ed  far Montreal - -  for the Blaek Hawks, Reg 
r{  tacked 2 bedroom mldence. Call us to obtain details and flnd out how Yne ~ | . . ..~ . . - ~-  - - -  . . . .  I LaagwayandShutigoa.inin Kerr and Mike 7~barko , 
requWed financing to make, happen can become uvallsL,e. Asking price for • [ : l ' ~ , ~ ~  ' ' L IU .  . l the thLrd pmdod p ~  addb8 one each. CbarH0 
I Mantrea]froma~-Ide~cit. Simmer with his Slat,. ~]~ st)re Is $100,000, ~us va~e e4 Inventory. I | I ~ ~ I  ' . 
• I ~ ~  ~ ~ ,  
COMMERCIAL LOTS OM LAKELSE AVE, • | / 4635 Lazelle Ave. 638-0371 
I Maple Leafs 4 Narth. Andre SL Laure~t, Jay 
l Stm3 Wells and Dave Taylor . 
Two 3~'x100' lots which could be developed for retail purposes,' Asking $49,000' • t ................  . _ . . . . .  ". -- . . 
Coast coast i -wal I and John Andersan scored Kin@ scores. ' " 
~or both. • ~ to ~-srate uerwce  I Goals by BUlDerlago resl~ded with the other 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY " : | . I less ~.a  ~.inute apart in . : I the first period as Toronto' , Breb= 3 i ~  I . .  
This 12,613 sq, ft, (on two floors) building on Lakelse Ave. can be used as Is for • | ' - -~  ' . : • ~1~ " . | ,,-died aseveagame wtnless . Bestoum~led a late goal 
retallspace, ormodlfledforofflcea, Excellent assumable flnanclng at $1~),000. [] • ~ :JI;&..~-,n~, ~ ,~ l streak and extended by Brad'McCrim~an to 
~,3,ercentandv..rwlllcenslder2..Asklngprlce~..,.; , I i ~ ~ l  ~ | ~.~'swin l .  m~g pull outs fie at '~ver.  
1,7S ACRE LOT iN KLEAN. SUBDIVISION • I i ~  "_ ~ ~ _ " ~  | te eight games. M~on 's  . ' - - t  ': l Bruce Boudreau and through three Colorado i~ 
m, Thls attrsci~e former homeelte Is located onthe south slde of the road, A I I d ~ ~ ~  DO YOU LUKE RURAL • ~ I Terry Martin also scored defe~k~ .~ ~.d~- 
mobltehomecouldbemovedr~htln. N~kesn~fer~theowner,sasklngprlce : | .__~ . . . .  LIVINg? . . I for the LeaS. Tom Me-_ gsa~e .~S~:.m. " . .  
i l l  of $2,1,000, " ~. • vl~ square feet, three Take a lOOK at this at- ~ : ~  
" • ~ be@'oom fan y home tractive 1242 sq.ft., ENoybelnganewnome I ~ _ _ . . . . .  __ 
.~B PRIME HIGHWAY LOCATIONS • ~ under construction. th ree  bedroom owner with this small ~i 
6. , • Modern design, natural panabod nasa. home. Large property. 
S "a----,~u~rlsl.ndhasap~lmntelyg~ of hlghwayfront.eatthe ' • i cedar and br ick .  Loca l~~lgh-  ,nc~dl~. l shed .~ l eATHCLI  
basement home. Asking $260,000. Also 9.51 acres q)poslte with approxlrna~ly II | A,H;,',, e,  = n,,~ ,-.,; nrive ~h larae 101x152 tt'l.m0. 
ofhlghwnyfrentagenndhlghwaynceass A kl $210,O00 ng Horst or I lot Asking $84,500 Call ' ' • ~ " Chrlste • ' oi 
. ' : I Godllnskl for more Chr!ste/..or .Horse 11 acre on Keith 
I "  T~hhl:G1EH~O'MfE~ulull~)W~Nme(~l~lu~Jr~l~mehas'bedr°°mspluslargellvlng : ! derails ~LL~tnsKt rot v,ewmg iAnV::su: Zoned Jl°g:¢~ i . '., . '  
room, dlnlngr.mandki~h.T.etsu2.momm~h..ln.lawsul~, I I We have-  ..'-1.1' . . .  . .~ .so fw l ld landen ' l o c ~  . " I I " 
i plus garage and 16x18 workshop. Asking mJ0o.  • | bulldl lot on sower the east s!de. of .~st wsre .h~lng  or  • 
i • I ..,,~ ng,.. o.u..4 -.,  i ~vmue mr -aKeuse. ~r le ly  or omer usa. 
I~' •• | ,,.~2S00, , Lake. Ask g S~5,000. Priced.at ~1,500. 
IE HOMESITES -- THORNHILL , , • 
[ i  $1 ~$00"2 large lots off Sande --  R'x373' (averagel st S!4,000; and 79 x284 (averagel a t . . )•  , ll 
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I PARK AVENUE REALTY LTi I 
i 411I PMIK liVE. I3ii- il7! I 
IlSxl~! let ~d RS on 
Hall "S t ru t ,  Zoning 
svhbfa far ..TrI.Pbx. 
kk iqg~l~l l .  Call Pat. 
COIWENI.ENT US THE 
WORDI 
c~se to ~ ,ed 
downlown shopping. 
This ~ year 'old, S 
hies, Me . I  
wd Rnlaked mc room 
mmFIl~to wgh bar far 
yovr e'nto~talnlnl. 
Is akOSohl il kal~t 
and a Mwfh bedroom. 
do.l imits. Zonlq b 
m. LbtId M mMo. 
Call .Joy. 
~r l l  11111 Ildreoml 
am i f I lu re  of lids nay" 
nsfl~, l ime 
on I lot 75~'  In 
lrll~mhlll. H I  ~Mchnd 
geregs, end bsevtlful 
herdw~ nm~ ~k~e 
~M~e. can P~t toddy. 
IN I  mobile home 
14"x7~. Indvdu Mdg~ 
Id~te, woiher, dryer, 
bah in dbhwoohw end 
idl drapes. SM oplm pad 
In town. Very dun  aM 
well kept. Call Pit for 
more big. 
Affordoblo end oz. 
I rmdy wd cared for. 
Wilhln t l~ wolkldI 
ddonco of 1ha dow~ 
1own aN.,, .. rids I 
I~hom i~me maybe 
IM seer .  P r l~ i .k  
• e fartkk Call Kdh,  
roprd~l l  this cam. 
a. I I y zoned 
~lSlinl0 elr  erect ind 
view our RoellOlie 
Iloardl. Yon Will INI 
minced  that R~Ily 
Worl{ Pll~ A |m C| ,  
de am ettJcisM lob .of, 
selling l~ur I~operty for 
yw. I.kt dh  Park. 
Avmoo Itaslly. 
PICTURESQUE FARM 
ON SKEENA RIVER 
l | I taor l l  :(|Sl uedlr 
coglv~im), I~  N,  ft, 
perliony fl~lslml lime, 
100x40 steel qeanslt 
I~ l ld l~  S Ix~m, end 
nvme.rouI other out- 
ib~Hinp. ~ Is 
berdored on I~m sldm 
by Skeme River wllh 
!~ ftdrd lmnfarlng on 
Hillhway 16.' LIItfag 
pr ice  b $1uMe.  ~n 
JoY. 
AI  bedroom home wl~ 
yard ~ cir. 
port, leafed Id the 




q "jbDrTH jE ' I~ I~"  JOY DOVER PATQUINN J 
430-1~ 635-7O7O ~-~ 
_ • . .  ' - , , ' - , ~ "  ~ 
uur  signs, a re  On lots" of lawns 
But not for  l lmgl. 
We're the I~J ,or f inders and we'll  do a job for you,  
• ca, nSAL~ wo~o.  P .~'A~W k,y.Ltd. ~'  




MOIl  LE HOME 
14' x 64' kndlx.1977 
model In: excellent 
cam,orion, ~ very Ioroo 
Ixlmns. :,Set up end 
skirled, in $unnyhlll 




Good I~litlng lot on 
MNh Ave. All services 
and on a quiet doodond 
shlct. Priced el S16~00~ 
Con~ct Danny SherMan. 
Ior details. 
SECLUDEO "'~REA 
WITH Vl EW 
- Recently rmwafad 1400 
sq. ft. home." LIvinll" 
room, dlninlreml end 
bedroom enter onto 
large Iondack end take 
edvontage of  the 
n~gnlficeM mountain' 
vfaw. 3 bndrcomso 
unique rock tlmplac~ 
and • farQe rec room 
are I.st rome of the 
features of ~!s home. 
For an apl~nhnent t~ 
vl l .w cell Dick Evans. 
MOUNTAIN VLEW--  
._LOTS OF SPACE 
We am feMurinll • 19C0. 
~ fl. 3bedrco~lng 
hm~ ~ifudM on 11 plus 
acres I~  ,mnoo from 
downtown. Large Nvin0 
room with flropIoce. All 
belrooms oroe  ~x l  
size with a 3 Idoce e~ 
wfteoff the mmt~r with 
a whirlpool h~. Full 
concre~ bmemont for 
future develupmont. 
VlOW by oppolntment 
only. Call Dick Ev~.  
a le  
'JQHNCURRIB 
just as pleased as could b~. 
Tom Walson diet 88, was 
fled fo~ the f~t  round lead 
in the Hawaiian Opm, and 
wasn't p~'~dkt'all/~'~ ' 
but it's fun," Lietzke sakl 
Thuc~isy after n~d~ his 
string -of consecutive 
reunds at par or betteY I~ 
15. "l'm just go i~ to con- 
linus to keep on p la~ 
aed ode h~vv 1o~ X cam r~ 
~;x'ealL'* 
And, while Watson had 
the same score," his 
reantiea w~ the other side 
of the coin. 
"l played like a clown," 
said the ~ who led the 
seasem. "L1~e results were 
~.nt ,  but 'the ~exe~tlm 
was Ix)or.'. . 
- ~ed wlth Uel~e, a two- 
~l .~, rd  Waislae Camtry 
Club com~ that Wats~ 
said "~p~ed aha~ u.ea~ 
as it ~m." " 
A ~ stroke off the 
lead at 67 were Don 
~u~,  TmT~ n~m, Pet 
McGomm, Dou~ TeweU, 
Bill Kratzert and Terr~ 
MauneT. ' 
Best Caasdlan was Dave 
* [: 
PEACEFUL QUIET - LARGE QUALITY 
GARDENERS HOME - -  DESIRABLE 
DELIGHT - LQCATION. • ' 
In downturn Old Aenw, 1950 ~1. ft. of I lvl~ 
very comfort~,b " and oIludin9 beet, 4 kvel 
~l~ht with qx~ct~l~r sidlt,3 yrs. oU, gracious 
mounfaln view, recently living room; ~ family" 
nmovafod and added to ram from klld~en, 4 
with q~alily nnmPerloI bdmsn.,2~ bldhr~m& 
end' workmanship. 3 mstr. has full bath 
bdmns., very model onsulte, combined 
kitchen, large-dining sewlng.klundry roont 
room, cozy Jlvl~ i 'm.  FlnlIhed beet. has 
Fisher. wood sl~s, . rune, Iorge let ~ I~ 
emcloMd sun porch, acre. Attached 91~ge, 
melibarn, ovoran acre large fenced l~rd with 
of.very Fo~dlw ~11... " ~h e~o~re, qviot;, 
15 rain. from Terrace. and omlrai Iocoflon In 
CaR B~b Slur. Idea. . Horseshoe.. Carl 
.~orldo~ 
LOOKING FOR THAT GOOD FAMILY HOME 
EXTRA INCOMEt ON A QUIET STREET 
Grocery and con. This home Natures 4 
fec l lonery,  neigh.. " I ~  living I ,  
bouri~xi ¢om~ilm¢~ ffrupllco, 2 pk¢~ m. 
ate.o, dole9 a ~rtv l~ sulfu off master 
bollnese, Reid for a bIdrOom and rec room 
family eporaflm, very. - In INliement. Nicely 
nice ~cl comfa'td)le ianciscaped end fully 
8flached home with 4 bn~d back yard. C I~ 
bdmn~, also Ici~l for tlo school. For an I1~ 
, semi.retired couple, point,eat 1o vbw call 
This bu~ln~s con do OkkEvom. 
wdlend ollow o~mIrs fu. 
~alm 2 mmths s~mmer 
vocation. Health CLEARED RURAL., Ihoee fwhml  plus i 
reesona dictate sole. LOT " . l~d01 ft. Iot fo do your 
Call ~ ~h~'ldon. Ju~toff ~Mqf ,  lt0* t~rdsnln0 on. 9~0 |1~ ft. 
x 131', on Thorntflll • l~ml  bodre0m~ ~rge 
wMor system. $10~0. kitchen aree. Yard 
PRIVATE SEarING chain link I~ l  . Idr 
ON SKIENI~ DRNI  for ~0A00. Give Danny 
This fine home Is STARTER H@MI Sl~rldin • ~lll for 
located oo a corner lot This home h~ 1~ ~ furlhor @illlll, 
mussudng 13~ ft. x ~67 It. with wd doVebl~d 
ft. It has been main. futures. Prlu;d i t  STARTER HOMR 
te l l~  to ~lf'l~C~ $S/ ,ggO;"  Throe  M~fle home on 7Sxl00 
s tandards .  Four  bed~'ooms, two ft. k)t on Meg St. Thb 
bedrooms,  fu l l y  I~hrcon~, brge. kit- I~  Ior~ ~ddltlon imd 
dowlepod dowi~kn, chin amd rec room - ell isdvlto bt. Priced to 
FYICOd at IPM~00, Coil m ground level ~ OOEr'Of I1~q00. 
Danny Shorldon for ~rk l~ can Or rm Danny Sheridan Ira' 
further delalb, m 8Pix)lntn~nt to vkne. 
CENTRAl. L@CATION 
- -  HORSE~OE 
4 bc~m, rec ro~ In 
bsmt., ~ bathrooms, 
modem, kitchen with 
bo l f l . !n  appliances, 
douIdl Idrllle. 1133 
ft. on n~ln, 10 yr~ old 
ancl S~O ~uumobfa 
remaining. ~,S00. ~ l t  
Rob Sl~rlcbn. 
• GO@D IIO~IE - -~J IET 
STMEET 
lhfa home Is ~ on 
a very ~int  ~wt  and 
is developed down. 
s~lr~ Four Ix~oan~ 
two bathrooms, nice 
kiichon mid a nice 
prlv~l~ l i ck  yard, ell 
.fur li~lP,5@0, Contoct 
Denny aim'Idle ~er am. 
ep~0gngmeat b view. 
JUST US11D AND IN 
•mD• o • croo,cbne t~ t~m 
in a I~rtle, y bdlt up 
area. For mare I~ 
for~eflo~ call Dick 
Emn~ 
CHICKEN HOUSE & 
WORKSHOP 
This home elreld~ his 
PRUDEH i 0URRIE 
lOB IH IRil~l~lll 
i&S.~ 
(me)  m.  I I IH i4 i :  
d I 
BERT LJUNBH RUSTY LJUNQH DICK ~VANS D~IY  INIBII~Mt 
slrekes cif the l~ee. tournament record 
• ~gt~pa~a~-  ~r par. ., , 
~ _ ~  ~ ~ X.e~e~=o~.d~o,~ 
~,~~~, ,~ .l.~ e ~ ~  ~ ,.~lllI~'r~# ~ 
NATIONAL REAL 
t 
I ~L,V,_,I -,~I" " ' : " 'eL ~,'~\~ " ' ~ J M~k Ollxr- " ' - : :/ :- :": ": " N A T I O N A L R E A L  Es ' rA ' tESE I~ICE  ,: :, :.. ~- J -  : ,  
, - i J  . . . . .. .-/. , ~ : : .. .-. • . : . ,. , ,,, . . '  .!-.' , '- -. , • .- . .. :. -. ,.i:.i- ~ ;.~,i.:...:.5 ,= ,  
• :, " 2 - K Ihdk i lnCml l l  
Can please em al l  
HONOLULU '(AP) " P~ofessional Gel(eta ]~-rdK_ek)wna.,B:.C.,'s! B las .~d_Bru~~ ~i la l l i~s ln - i I  
tied for the flrst round lead ~I i~s  and bad been Vletorlawasatevmpar~ sbotbadkat~,threemdor - : :  : "~ I I  ~ ~ ". . - .~:.  I F ;  
inthellawaiinnOpon~oH mmed gulf's player of the ~th l)an Halldomon of purbutwcll~fthepa~he ' " ' ~ i  I ~ > ~ i ~ !  
championsh!p, and was year for the last four ~hllo, Man., aoo l~ foot ~laatyearwl~mbesllota , _~_____~.~v~.=~l  i 
I 
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~: Bedroom: relationships, 
benana and other splits and 
"a grab bag full of non- 
sense" were the centre of 
attention Thursday' as 
~ I v e  Conzervatives 
• and New l)em6erats traded 
• insults over their ~con- 
slltulloeal ~sit lens. 
Conservative MP Bill 
MeKnight • urged the 
• Commons to recognize 
"the ¢oalllioa and bedroom 
relatiooship ~ betwe~i" the 
Grits and the ND]P" -~ a 
~inted,reference to the 
New pemou.atg, support 
for Prime Minister 
, Trudeau's comtitutional 
proposals. 
Callin8 the NI>P "the 
Liberal party's Western 
Innch," ~eI<n/~i, MP 
for  K inders ley -  
Umjdndmter idtn~ In Sas- 
katehew~, alao suggested 
the Commons order that 
NDP I~adet~. EdILroadbent 
no lenger be paid the eztra 
allowance given party 
leaders.in the Home. '
Later,  as Stanley 
Knowlea, NDP House 
leader, said hl~ party _ 
merit, contention' there 
should he shorter speeches 
and longer hours to speed 
the package 'through the 
final Stage of Con~mons 
debate, former Tory sports 
mhdste~ Steve Paprcaki 
made loud flip'smacking 
noises and yelled: "Kinsyt 
Kissyl"' : , 
New bemoerat J im 
shot at the Torfea, Liberals," 
provincial, premini-ix, and' 
the media. :: 
He called on the Ccmo 
mens to declare Thursday. 
National Split Day and 
send bananas to the xhe¢lia 
"'to symbolize Canada,s • 
gratitude for the care and 
competence they provide in
searching ~ut, promothig 
and ..heralding splits:".., . i  
Winter floods, winds 
create Maritime havoc 
HALIFAX (CP) -- Parts 
d the Madtimen were hit 
by the worst floods in more 
than 40 years Thursday as 
heavy rains followed by 
high winds and •mild 
temperaturea ereated 
havoc in the region. 
_ By m!d.afternoon, 
temperatures rme, ged from 
10 in Saint John, N.B., and 
Halifax to 15 at Greenwood, 
N.S., and the rain ae- 
companying the " mild 
weather turned usually. 
passive streams into rivers 
of fury. 
Hard hit waa Truro, N.S., 
where the North River 
jammed and houses were 
floodgd with almost a 
metre of water on the first 
floor. Fences were ripped 
down, porches torn from 
foundations and household 
goods were seen floating 
downstream. ' 
Truro Businessmen were 
sandbagging parldng lots 
late Thursday nightat two 
shopping centren to try to 
stop rising waters..Some 
reaideats left their homes 
for the night while some 
town streets resembled 
. s~ lng  pools. 
The flooding caused 
Colchester County "warden 
Ed Lorraine to call on 
provincial officialS to act 
on the problem. He'said the 
flooding was the worse he " 
has seen in 52 years. 
"The damage has been 
done this time but surely 
this will he enough to show 
the department of the 
e~vironrnent that here ts a 
terrific need to do, 
something about the 
eondiflou of the rivers in 




officials were keepin8 their 
fingers crossed that at 
least two main highway 
bridges would not be 
washed out. 
Some residents of 
Stewart's Bridge, N.S., 
were forced from their 
homes early Thursday 
morni~ when flood waters 
surged into their kitchens. 
The rains and mild 
weather also struck a sour 
note in Saint J~ohn, N.B., 
where the city's 400 outside 
workers have been on 
strike since late Sunday 
night. 
Members of Local 18 of 
the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees were 
accused of interfering in 
efforts to break ice jams in 
a overflowing creek which 
left some streets covered 
b£ a metre of water. 
!!_<. 
r 
Hem Rnancing in the 80's. 
We want your ideas. 
The B,C. Ministry of Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs is looking for new ideas to help British Columbians 
with home financing. 
If you or your firm have experience in the home 
financing field, and are aware of new and practical techni- 
ques that would assist British Columbians in buying or, 
refinancing their homes, write us, 
Your suggestions will form the basis of a special 
one-day invitational w~kshop of industry experts who will 
be asked to examine new approaches to affordable home 
ownership. 
We want your ideas. Write not later than February 
28, 1981 to: 
Director, 
Policy, Legislation and I~gram Planning, 
Ministry of Consumer lind Corporate Affe=rs, 
940 Blanshard Street, 
Victoda, B.C. 
V8W 3E6 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
Peter $: Hyndman, Minister 
Students such as these ones at  Parkside 
School In Terrace enjoyed their last day'of  
spring Wednesday for It snowed again on 
Thursday, 
le 
Canadian Radio.television and 
Telecommunications Commission 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Ottawa, February 11, 1981 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
TELEPHONE ¢OMPANY 
EMPLOYEE SHARE PURCHASE PLAN 
The Canadian Radio-television a d Telecommunica- 
tions Commission has received an application from Bdtinh 
Columbia Telephone Company (B.C.T.el, the Cor~.  y.) for 
approval of the terms and..c~:litions o.v ~ is~_e ~ .or~nary 
shares by way of a secono o,ering unaer me kmployee =~nare 
Purchase Plan (the Plan). 
On March, 20, 1979, the Commission issued Talecorn 
Duds on CRTC 79-6 approving the terms and conditions of ~e 
Plan and the initial offering, In this appli~tion, B.C.T~ Is not 
proposing any changes in the Plan or in me terms ano 
coi~ditions that were contained in the f rst offedng as approved. 
The application i dicates that the offering will provide 
an opportunity for employees of B.C.Tel and certain sub- 
sidianes thereof, as of March 20, 1979 to purchase B.C.Tel 
ordinary shares issued from Treasury. The maximum number 
of shares available for purchase by payroll deductions over 
twenty-three months divided into two purdl_acse p.edods..As 
was approved in Telecom Decision GHT~ 7.9-U, me ptJrctj.ase 
pdce per share under this offering will be me lessor OT(] A UO-/o 
Of the average market pdce onthe last business day of each 
purchase period,(2) 85% of the average market, pdce as o! ~e 
commencement date of the offenng prowo .eo,.nowever, .mat 
the purchase price for each purchase period snail not be less 
than the fully diluted book value per share at the commence- 
ment of that purchase pednd. 
The offedng will provide.means by which B.C.Tel can 
raise additional equity cal~ital, "The proceeds r.ece!ved by ~ 
B.C.Tel upon the issue of ordinary snares unoer me seoono 
offering will form part of the ~ianerai fund Of the .Company. and 
will according to the appti.cati.on De u .s~... to pay. 1or panov me. 
.Co~. ny's e.xpenditurss r0r me acquisition ano construcaon or 
additions and amprovements toits telec(xnmunication system 
and to provide additional working capital. 
An eligible partidpant may ele~-'t to purchase one share, 
for each full $50 of annual basic rate of pay up to a maxmum or 
700 shares per participant. Participation i  the offering is 
voluntary and partJdpants may e!ect, to ~ ~.eir share _ 
purchase in whole or in pad at any ume up to ano inciuolng me 
last business day of each purchase period. 
The apphcation and a .cc(~4~npanying docu.men ~ are . 
available for public inspection dunng normal .13usun .e~...hours at 
the offices of B.C.Tel, 3777 KIngsway,..uu.maDy, unnsn . 
Columbia, 826 Yates Street, Victoda, Bnfish .C-,ol~Jt~o0aano . 
# 1500-275 Slater Street, Ottawa, Ontano; ano at e omcss or 
the CRTC, Suite 1130, 701 West Georgia, Vancouver, B.dti.sh 
Columbia or 5th Floor, Central Building, Eas uerrassen He la 
Chaudiore, 1 Promenade du P .o~ge, Hull, Quebec. 
Intowentlon= 
Any interested person or..as..s. Halation v~... o wish.os..to 
comment on this applicati~ may 0 o so oy .real ing or.aellvery 
by hand, a letter of intervention to~e t;ommlsslon wm a copy 
thereof to B.C.TeL The mailing addresses to ue uses are: 
Mr. J.O, Patenaude, Secretary General, CRTC, Ottawa, 
Ontsdo, K1A 0N2; and K.D.A. Mordson, uecremry, uritish 
Columbia Telephone C~. p.an_y., I~lst Floor - 3777 Kingsway., 
Bumaby, Bdtip Columbia,vsH .~t.  re.me case of del.k, ery oy 
hand, the ocations listed abovelor p~DIIC tnspecuon ov 
documents hould be used. A utter of intervenbon should 
deady state the intewmer's.views regard!ng the application 
together with any r elevar!..t inmmn, ationlmamat ma ~ be u sefu. I In 
explalnlr~) or. SUPl~..ng moss v=ews..t, !y a so an.cluop..a 
statement ot intenuon to apP.ear at a pun,c neen ng snoum one 
be held• In order to be consader.ed, all intevvent0ons must 
actually be received by B.C,'l'.el and .the .Commission on~ -_, 
before March 4, 1981. Sum,any, cop0es ov,rep,es .am u.u. u~ 
to any interventions must a ctuai..ly I~_ rec~ved by the . 
threateners ~ ena ny me uommlsslon on or before 
March 11,1981. 
Depending on the nature of the interventions and 
roplles received w~thin the time ..periods et ou! ..~.~V.e,~_l~_ . =. 
Commission will d~ermine wne .met or not a pubic neanng m. 
be held to deal with the appflcaUon. Ifthe Commission . 
determines that a public headng is necessary, itwill.take i~ace 
on March 24, 1981, at an exadtime and location to De 
ave expressed an Interest in. am.app.~cau, onw, oe noe neu oy 
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II-UP 
1978 SUDARU BRAT 4x4 
4 I~d,  radio, 
1980 THUilDERBIRD 
Loaded with extras. Air, stereo, all power equipped . 
1980 F AIliHOHT FUTURA 
2 door, 6 cyl., stereo, auto. tram. • 
/" 
: ,  - , . .  
$11,499 
, ' | 
J 
1979 COUGAR XR7 
2door, V8, auto., stereo, air cond., loaded with extras. • 
1980 CAPRI 3 DOOR HATCHDACK 
6 ¢yl., auto. Low mileage 
!976 CHEV TOH PICKUP 
380 VII, 4 spee.~ P.S., P,B. (Clean) 
i980 FMRHOHT 4-DOOR 
6 cyl., ~tone paint, P.S., P.O. 
1979 Ni]iCURY MAROUIS 
3 door, .V0 auto., air cohd., stereo. Loaded with extras. 
] 
.u .  
t "  
o • , '  
$41.95 
ST4m 
14% , ~ ,  ) , "  • " 
N smml Ford d Calla ca' lira 
I I  all m Fml 
T , .  
I I 
I I I I 
• Terrace Totem Ford 
i Ii 
I ' i "  
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Heart fund drive under way here 
: d the arteries, resoor~ l lThe Terruee J [e l r t  
Foundstiol"  will be  
mirklag Hem Month 
wlth • dhplsy in the 
8keena Mal l  unti l  
Saturday at 6 p.m. 
It eontdins In- 
formation on blood 
pressure ,  prudent  
I h tq ,  hen~r~ att~elks and 
m.dlapd,,,l~ory 
resmd~tioa.  
Ym can she'. have 
your blood preuure  
checked free and 
Raising money for the heart foundations 
fund raising drive, students at Parkslde. 
School In Terrace made their own Valentines 
cakes, decorated them (with a lot of help 
from morn, of course) a'nd said pieces of 
them for 15 cents each. They raised $25. Here 
been carried out In Canada. 
This fandmnentei work, 
supported toa large extent 
.by the Foundation, led to 
the development i~ dru~ 
which prevent the for- 
maUoi~ of platelet thrombi 
and the effects ~ two of 
HUed anUplatelet 
.drugs~ :. ~oopirin and 
sulphinpy|:•zoneL were 
evaluated in d - highly 
in C~mi41;;W" .. . . . . . .  
in cmdiae surgery,, in- 
yes .H i  am underway 
to maintain heart muscle in. 
optimal c~dition while the 
heart IS .stopped so that 
recovery can occur as 
quickly H pouible once the 
heart is restarted. Also, 
the~e are studies Involving 
the anUplatelet drup in 
• trying to prevent sub- 









~un~Iy M id  
9:~0 u,rn, 
11:15 •.'In. 
i ,  '* • HOUSE 
• OF" 
i PRAISE -, 
i 
,,,". ;tl!r~ltlS l i i I l .~/ 
Sundiy Wo~lhlp 
1~'o .  74 :30  . 
Blake Rosslter, Ocean Wen~z, Donnelly 
Waft, Alex Ciesllk and Mike Syrette show off 
their certificates. All the'students were 
considered worthy of receiving certificates 
by Principal J im Steele. Students continued 
enioylng their cakes today. 
capability or mammalian ~ ,~ 
(including human) tissue I r 
~ls~ coodncted Inin the . 
mechanisms which con- 
tribute to blood vessel , 
damage and " ar- 
tera~ero~.. In. humans. L,~ 
addiUi; deta~.  'itILUes 
~ bei~ ~ed ,gala a 
• esti~te the lmportax~ of 
vaHoun c l•eaes Of ' 
lipoprotelns in tI~e • 
deve lopment  of ' .  
ather~cleresis. 
rinauy, ',,, tho a,~'of. 
flu~nbesk,'arterlal cl0~. -" 
are cmnp~ed mainly of 
~le~ ~ the,,e in 
experimeeinl evidence and 
some eu~ ~d~ that 
they can be prevmted by 
• which '~ inhib/t the . 
S/Ickiness ./of tbeae 
mceWe an explanation 
of the entire car- 
diovascular system, 
. February  is l lei,rt" 
Mm~ Wl,  ta ala la ti~e 
l a id - t im's  c~mpI lp ,  
~e D•fly Hermld, 
bel innlng wlth. this 
ortlele, will publish L 
I om~i~ aeHe~ I tins 
heart, Its .needs IIl lli, 
IIIelMII. " " 
platelets. Biochemical 
studies, etudioo in ~-  
l~'imental anl~ds.- and 
var io I  cliniesl stadia are. 
underway ~ev•lu.a.tinll a 
variety of. antiplatelet 
dru~ to determine t~elr 
,pote.tinl in ~ prevention. 
d pintele( thrombl 
in arteries which supply 
the brain and '~ the ~ur- 
face ~ artificial valves. 
B.C. Heart. Ftmd'a 
February (:ampaign kocp~ 
"~t~ reeesreh pro~,  
going: For. further in. 
formation, write ]B.C. 
Heart Foundation, l~ l l  
West Broadway, Van- 
couver, V6H 3VS. 
i 
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• " :'..INTIIODI C|  -/ 
/ ' ,  i i : "  Renta l  App l l ca tkml  a re  new belng. : . i  
take  n, for  occupancy  Mard l  1, I~ I I .  " ~i~:, 
, FEATURING: [ 
.Rrelga~ In every ,n . .  , ~ii 
Dhl~nw/adler, Frldgo* & Stove Ir~fudad. ~e.. !
• Bright,' large Bay WMdom. with ¢olo1" Co.ordinmtod 
• am. .  • , " - -~ " -" !~ ,.
.UndercOver parking.; " 1 " " + - i ." ; "  : 
.Central Location i f  
.C(mtrolled Enh'y j ,: 
~=ac~oopanbeambedroomaw.h e~SUlI~ r! 
"-Grand'Italrcme and bright haiti. • i 
;Ground floor aparlments wHh Priv4d~ Oidoes~.  
• Ceramic  filed k#dNm floors & bathroomi. ,. ~.I ~ 
.Cablevlsion hook.up :avallnbis. i' 
For fur ther  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  M~:~ ~ 
"Erickson 615"~1Af~' ,  ~m.  :i~] 
The leading cause of 
death ~ disability in the 
western world is car-: 
dinveacular dis.ease, To 
combat the probkum in 
Canada, a.large amount of 
~mearch is bein~ carried 
on in Canadian medical 
Ichool~ and hcepitais and is 
~ded by the Canadian 
Heart Foundations - -  
national and provin~l. 
Last year, car- 
diovascular research 
support from the Canadian 
Heart Foundations totalled 
more  than  $13.5 mi l l ion  - -  
mare than twice the total 
available from the Medical 
Research Council and oH 
other sources in Canada. 
All told; more than 530 
.grantees ere presently 
r~elvin~ fund~8 through 
grant-in-aid awards or the 
Fenounel supix)~ prolram ~' 
for the support and kalnin8 
clinical, Inveiti.~t0rs 
kpprexlmmly ?s.per ~mt' 
(~ the funds are awarded to 
~ranin-in-aid and IS per 
cent to the persennel 
supp(xt program..In.B,C., 
the annual February 
campaign enabled, the B.C. 
Heart Foundation to donate 
$1,2~3,53I to. provlncia.l 
heart resooreh projects. In 
a rematch Iro~r~m el ll~0u 
magnIInda,. It is apparent 
that a wide vm~.ty of 
projects' Is being sup- 
ported. Studies L'e beinS 
financed in the area of 
heart attack, stroke, 
cardiac s~llery, haldedn~ 
the a.,'terles and blood 
. r,~earch In beL,~ pe~- 
formed to . improve" 
nutdUoo to heart mu~le, 
study the •ctlon 
m !  d ~ and 
.Itudy metSodu of 
preventing andtreat ing 
arrythmloo - -  irresular.  
besrt rhye.n~, AU ~ u~se. 
InveetlpUom I~ve, been 
incuit,~ . bY::.-i-;thlo 
development . of, safe. ! 
metho~ of': evaiuotbqi "-:: 
.heart m uicle~lUnet~*e~d • 
..in the 'stri)ke field, a 
oonIlderabla mount of 
ba le  work on the i Edu~Ilon/ & Inslrucflon 
IroduoUm od, clots and . . . . .  :.. ~, . 
their conaequeec,e• b;;i ' iN IP  :" "~ " "'" THE 
III [ I lit SALVATION 
For handy ; AR.V I I I / , Jp~ W, lsh Aw. 
. V  ; tu-ti~lor 
classified ad  " 
placement SUH.. SE.VlCES i 9:30 I.m. - Sunday school 
• far •11 IKleI " 
• ~ . 11:0~ l .m.  - Family .• 
1:~0 p .m .!Evangelistic 
the S~lvdMn Mto.' 
; WEDNESDAY '. 




. Paster Paul Moleal,g4w 
herald " - - "  C.nlr  Sparks snd Keitk 
! . ,  . .  .,- 
i •' mm,l.ln:" '. ,. an.my Ichor .  
i . . . . .  " " . ' ' :  11'NO m " '  
order fo rm.  i _ 
I~o¢(I ve~ei which is used • replacement valves to 
to 'bypass  the blocked withstand the stress and 
" '..- :I 
• " SU IAY  
NSC 4~ the  NM DIck LN  Te le l t~h,  
"~ preu,~ , .o~, , c..~ * .~*  v~ 
~Ml l l  L0~ I*m • I~ICNI I I  L I  ',, , T l~I I l l~ i t  
Tonight Greet  B ig  Gir l  Lehrer . TeleJowrml 
TIc T IC  LOU " B izarre . ~ In  & C01mm, 
DOUgh • Grent  ' B izarre the 14atom & Comm.  
TrH DAY ' 
ADVENTIST 
1 ~ ~ l f f  ~ I 
I~dor  Henry Barlsch . 
&1S-3'432 ~15.7142 
Survlcn: Sat. 9:30 a.m,. 
Sabbath School ~Sunday 
School) 
11:00 a.m. Worship- 






"Reverend S.Von Oooisn 
Sparls Streat and 
Slra0meAvunm 
i0:00 a.m. : 
Sunday School - Torroce 
: CHURCH .• 
OF. -.- 
GOD 
Reverend R,L.Wldte .. 
3.141 River ~rlve. 
TI l " lce ,  ILC. 
138.1561 
10:00 o.m. 
Sundsy School • 
Reverend R.L. While 




,WldrtIKisy 7:30 p.m.. 
Preyer Survlce 
CHRIST 





Wmlh lp  Slfrvlce~ 
UPLANDS 
r : BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
pasta. Bob Iooyk 
I l l - I T  
-~ro i "  el HMIIwoll 
and N, 111~mua 
9:45 o.m, 





4N1 L,uolle Ave. 
53,~14 
Ray. I)avM Mmrly~- 
IkA., M.Wv. ' 
Sundey~V0rih(p f l :00 S..~ 
Hym. Slng 10:50 a,m, 
Sunday School 
Gr.6+ 10:0~ O.m. 
Nuraary.Gr. 5 I1:00 s.m 
CHURCH 
Ray. HIl'mlln Hagen 
B.A., M.OIv. 
¢1S4S20 LlS441. 
.l l l~ Sparks S t ru t  • 
.(cerner of Sparks & 
Park)' 
9:4S a .m. ' . .  Sunday 
Church School .(Kin. 
dei 'gorten , through 
adult) 
11:00 a,m. Regular 
Worship Service 
(Holy Communion first 
Sunday of each month) 
larper R l f le r ' i  
• alley PTA Cove B41/~on - 
~unf0rd WKRP In P r ime 
~nford  Cin=lnnaf l  CU~ 
• The i~ero ~ Tommy c' Irv M0vll ~'ol f l  
4ere Hunter  An lml l  
IVol fe . Show HouIw 
~BC ' Da l las  L 'TV 
~ l lg l l l r l e  D I I l i $  N~Vll 
4BC DI I I I I  lurdmll  
~eg i l l r l e  Ps I la l  
( ING 5 " r l t l  CTV 
tewI  N I I t lon l l  NeW1 
ronlghl  N ight  Hour  
F ina l  F ln l l  
ron lgM A l f red  WebI t I f  
|hOW HIICllcock WebMef 
A l f red  WebM~H' 
H i tc l l co (k  Wel~l f l r  
"  TURDAY 
k InO l~ ~ . ~  
Will st. - Horo 
WNk Smte 
IVumll~r-. 
~re ~,, .  
me A 
Auttln ~e  
CIty L imi t  FI le 
Au I f ln  
City L imi t  
C I I  FI le , 
~ ~ "  Midn ight  
S~I l l .  
~1~ " F..(dVOI~I0 L ] 





I I I  DOI  " 
WIN l l l  , I iqNI ~ " 
m~mi,,, t qmdon .kmm ,- |; 
i i 
leflemd • O l~. l .  
I I I~ l l l  I I l L  
I I I I  I ~ l i{ ' l l .  ,~-. "I" 
~Idll BIIVI~I~ " 
IIlllll~a I.IO 
I l l l  "I in imr I  i k IU~_  • ' -  ' - "~ '~ '~I  
I L~ 
I I r l  
L I~ I  IM I  1 ~ " I I  ", I~  
," n v4p j 
~,. ~,  ,", 
' '  5 
Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:~0 B.a.  
Morning Worship. Service 
. 7:30 p.m. 
Singing and Bible Study 
"rhur0day 8:00 ,, " 
Home "Blfadt Studim 
J 
Confirmation 
.Youth & adult classes 




4r41 IJzalle Avenue 
Its.Nat 
s~,~a;s~vocel 
9:30 am Holy Communion 
10 a.m. Adult Discussion 
& Church School 
11 am Family S~vlce - 
~Holy Cemmunl0n except 
~l  Sunday 
7:30 pm Informal 'Service 
Wddnesday' 
7:~i0 pm Holy Communion 
' l  I . I . . . .  I Io 
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"G~ o.o  . .  • Your lndnvnduai , CATF ISH. ,  '~ - . i : :  ,,, ' . ' 
Horoscope. I I _ ICN; 
• I 
- L ,B .~,~ r ,  • Le~, /~ r, ) ' . . ~  ~,~..-~! • - 
~.~.~: , . '~ .~p, 
[~. "  be? TO I 'M  our  what  reek  i I I [Oet .  23  to  ~ov. 21 ) " "  v 
[~ .~ say, read the forecast " The p.m. Is the best time for - 
[~.~nforyourbirthSlgn. ~I',,~ i~Idh~ about and visiting. 
~:  i ' t :  'wi rs .Later, you may . . ,e  . . . .  . ~_othe . 
t~ .~,~ ,~ nrefer solltade. Distadt in- 
"~'~S~ying In~ beckgnound ts . . . . .  ~t'm~Ti~ 
- ' :~  ~tho~ ~wta  p~-_ ,~. - . "o~. : . : '~ : : : . ' : : ,  ~1~~.~~~-,~ 
: ' : '~'~toMa~20~ O~-~ may have mixed thoughts .~ ,  "_'--'~ : 
'-: . . . . . .  about aparty. ~ ~ "  " 
:::~itsmthfnendsshouldp . . . . .  , .  ,a~ V~%'I~ | '" 
.-L~."'_" .',y_ _';". . , ,  ^ __.~.,,a uncorta/n about a career mat - i ;~~ i ~ ; ~  [°'end: L I ~ ~ 
: c .=,Ytm u mc~ w~m tq~iN~'.u~." ,^ .  . , . 
:~o  Improve career interest% T~'; . . . . . . .  .~  e : 
"-" in the mqu.-u.,aa ~=~_ you may overspend . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
of pleasure. Hold on to '~ .~ C°n::D~(~k n ~  ) 
-'_/~ney now. o.=C%L.o ,^; . . . .  e~in~"  
~.~. , , , , .~ ,  O ~  ~'t'Xe~;'~e"d"-""crmo"~'~ • _.L~,~.. ve e . .  " , . ' : ' !: : . : ' /  
"~'L~'~t,';u'i'a"ho~e'-~tedfamily about L~ '~x~e" . ...._. . . on ]~ I~_ , ,~ I~ I~  • ' ~- '~  . . . .  ~ ~  .'~m'ry may mar the p. ", -~ ,n , . , . .  ~,  ] l ~  ~ ; . . #e  ~]~-I~--.l~  • . . .  ,!  ' /  : ""~I~ N er NI r~ " ' 
hot,t' not e t ! 1 I I • I I •' 
for entertaining. Catch YOU BORN "IODAY are in- 
to . , .  of.d un e you , , 
experiment with jobs and ~ ~  
~.23toSept. ~) ~)  to often you get by on your wits. 24 27 28 
~S~ial life affords more Somewhat opportunistic, 
ANIMAL CRACKERS S)~./sfaction titan business con- you'll do better ff you get a 
now. Worry about good education In the field in "I ~31 
I 
i 
which you wish to excel. 
Thoroughly dramatic, you're 
~ces  though could dull 
~ ~to~t.,~l .n.~'~ 
ii ~;~.. ateh a.m. expenditures. 
~ ' t  get discouraged if your 
~ l i s lunents  fall short of 
~-~0~r aspirations. Be content 
with modest gains. 
V *~-' 
~-:~u~ ,y ,~ ~mo m,~ 
' :~ i~.  21toApr. 19) (0ct.Z3toNov,21) 
: :~:÷~lour domestic routine is  In-laws se~n to complicate 
' youn life now. Avoid getting in- ~3i~ble to be upset now. It's not 
: ~ ' t~ best time for company, to arguments, over children, 
: ~ ~ to softpedal differences ipolltics, or other controversiai 
drawn to the theatre and can 
succeed there, In business, 
you're lu¢~ and love jobs 
where there's plenty of action, 
A born student of human 
nature, Tou'd make a good 
critic, writer or counselor. 
i ii 
• I 
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• M 34 
lUl  ~- 
IW 
LDLHHIK  
D OEB NA 
9'-5 
IUN SNAB ISEUOK Z l  
IAEB D I  D ZE 'B  . 
URUS 
,r. 20taMay 20i ~ 
fix-ups in eommunieatious 
likely. Watch small 
igreements with fr/eeds. 
dd controversial topies. 
,'t force issues. 
ny2ltdJune~0) 
's not favorable for shcpp- 
now. Either you'll spend 
much or be indiscriminate 
,our selection~, Safeguard 
~ve  and let live. Don't get 
~an argument over eligion 
~r~ questions, your sen- 
~.~:~J~.~Viuri~stY .makes You vuine table 
.~'~0u'll p~l~bly not obtsln 
quiet and peace you seek. 
~IMn't let interr,ptin~a cause 
~-y~d to get grumpy or to 
: . .~ .  aw into ynurself. 
;.~(Ap¢ 23to Sept. ~) .-Jr 
:.: =.~t's a busy time soelelly, but 
.'~i6t'without its ups and downs. 
~ id  petty disputes about 
!~,  matters. Aim ~or ~er. 
.nnmy. 
~_::~-ou'd be wise not to mix 
~ess  with pleasure. You 
as you'd 




/ (Mar .  21toApr. 19~ T d * ~  
":~:A problem with a friend or a 
imoney slluation will be reso]v- 
:~! by day's end. Family 
.~mbers who are depressed 
"v~sll perk up later. 
T~U~US ~y,  
".f,~r. 20 to May 20) 
"~'You may have some reser. 
~Stions about acareer matter. 
S~tne checking of facts will 
your mind, Close ties 
may surprise you. 
GEMINI ~ J¢"  
fMay 21 to June 20) 
subJectS.SAGrlTARiUS X #~A ~ PRACTICAL Yesterday's JOKEs.CryptoqulP:. PREJUDICED TOURIST LIKED 
(Nov. 22 to Dec, 21) Today's Cryptoquip due: D equals A
It's not the best time for 
balancing the books or obtain- The CrypCmpdp ~a slmlge mballlutim ciph~ In wi~. ~,  
~ .~ i~t  ~mutu~.. pen-~ :. ;::iilll ~ 0 ~ t  the puzzle. Slngle letters, mort qi, Mk, 
d~tm.es oflnfmtments:. ~ -: and woNn ~ an ap~ropbe can give you clues to Iodlnl~dl' 
(Dee.22toJ~. 19) vd~I f  
Avoid nagging loved ones 
now. Repeating your l~int 
won't win you any arguments. 
Do your best o maintain bar. 
nmny with cluse t/as. 
AQUARIUS ~,~ 
(Jan.20teFeb, 18) 
Watch a tendency to overdo. 
You may try too hard now and 
lose your instinctive knack. 
Postpone do-it-yourself pro- 
iecta. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 201 
Watch arguments with 
children.and loved ones. Once 
started, an argument could 
conUnue endlessly. Leave 
criticisms to another time. 
YOU BORN TODAY are  a 
natural moneymaker and 
know how to commercialize 
your talents -- which are 
many, You can act, write, 
design, teach and sing, In 
business, you'd make a good 
salesperson, realtor, attorney. 
and can sueceed in lance vou- 
turou. You are genereus and 
philanthropic, but try to ex- 
tend your social contacts 
beynnd business associates. 
FOR MONDAY, FEBRUARY I I ,  1981 
LIBRA " 
(Sept,=teo~,~) .n .Z '~ 
Sudden expenses could crop 
up in connection with 
pleasurable pursuits, you'll 




You may be caught oHguard 
now by others' behavior. The 
unexpected though will get 
you in touch with your own 
• odg/nallty. 
SAGITTARIIlJS I~ f~ 
(Nov. 22to Dec. 21) 
Dear Ann: My six-year-old daugMer is a du~nlc 
misbehaver and a whiner. She won't mind and is no pleasure 
to have around. I'm not writing to ask what o do about her or 
avon to ask why abe lalike thin. I already Imow'. I lesrned last 
nlght in my parent.child, relatiouships clam. 
~en the teacher told us that many motbera don't r~dly 
like their children, I felt very rellaved. I never liked 
Stephanie, but I couldhn't admit it to anyone because I felt too 
guilty. 
The teacher told us that,these cldldren are almeat always 
problem Imbtes at birth. They are often premature, coitcky 
or sickly. It makes aenue that n baby who kept her m0thor 
from getting enmqlh sleep nigld after ~ (in Stephanla's 
case it was about hree-and-oue-beli y srs) is bo~md t~ be 
resented. 
Stephasle was always the sick kid-- the pain in the neck. 
picked up the me~e nerly -- it was "l'm trouble." 
Naturally, she 8raw to fit her label. Our Instructor's wm'ds 
rang se true it brought tears to my eyes. 
• I had been subconsciously btamtsg Stephanla for 
siefmeams and problems. I didn't l/ke her because abe made 
life difficult for me. 1 know now what I have to do to correct 
the situation, and I started this mondns, i will continue to
work hard nt it until Stel2mrde f els xhe la nn equal family 
rm~nbor. 
So, you see, Ann, il is ant Jdvice I am sselking. I'm 8ivin~ it 
today, I hope I have be]pad some othormotlm's to tln- 
derstond. Just sign me -- Turning Ov~ A New Leaf. 
Dear New Leaf: i'm mm'e many motlH~rs "aw thesm~lvea'in 
yore" tatter. Yon wlll never Imow bow mony tms d plM, yne 
~ve ilftod. B/Ha ysa. And now I wish you had add m m 
tbeuUhal ohms. We could ure more d Ibis kln~ of bell~*'d it
wueM be wmderhal it we knew where to Set it. 
Dear Ann: Do not Judgn apparent traunveetito- t o quicldy, 
as did abe friendly lady in the offlca when she saw Ibe hra 
slraps underneath hm male co-worker's sldrt. 
Several years bedi a few of the Buys In the emmlcy club 
locker oom were utonlabed to see bill, Imky Mike sffip 
down and dim~osm s ~ of d~nty, fmdulne panties. "WEy, 
Mike," I add, "thiscomes aqulte a anrlzrbe. Just how ton~ 
KI II"lll 'lJIIllllllll 
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
t /~: l  o~' ,q -  MM ~,' ~ ~ex~.. mm 
/~z vow -to R '~ 
?H~ WORLD OF 
/ 
WCL HELP-- ,~S: - 
DOONESBURY 
..,4~ ~R2~ z~Av~ 7ZT~YR~ 
~l~t ~ t~Y k~ Ay AN ~V~fA/T 
~rr~m~vTm~ mmYA~ 
~ARR4V~ ~Z AN O~7~A~Y 
PAY-O~, ,v~. ~ge, er! ' 





• You could be nervous about Exp~ some mix-ups with lave you been wearing ladies' undervmar?" . . 
a. "job matter. Money worries appointments. You needn't ' "wen," be replied, "ever since my wife found them In tim 
.~t/~mgSS on you too. Ingenuity fear the worst if a romantic glove compartment." - -  lies from Sawnon, Ka~ 
h brings you the right meeting has to be changed or 
utions. cancelled. Be trusting. D~r IDa: Wbes !first heMql ~ ~ (IMHdk ~ tNe) M wan 
(J~une 21 toJuiy 22) (Dee. 22 to J~m. 19) * Elrdle" h i  li'n mail hm=Y aNI wuellk to i l~  qalM' 
:~  date .nay have to .be Younmybe..uncortainabout SHOE " 
elM~'elled, out me alternanvc your feelings in love. Atton~ 
wi, prove to be quite ding a party together though : r ' - -  ,V  ' . r . ~ I f ' .  • I 
pleasant. Very your routine , ~llztQrelleveyourdoubte. Desr.AmLanders:TldsisforllmlrmdmotlMrwlthtlm | "flI~HTII~.I~IYrV P.~AUCkO • I ( uU/  11  I IT~Tt l~ Id lVmAec  111 ."~ • 
intoresthl ~ , , I I ,.,~. ,r,, , . ,wv.,.. . , ,  t ,qs ,~ ,*,- ,~,,~m, wp_l , ! 
t~.~y Zam.~.,Ull.Zz~ ",'5~. t,mn,~otoRm ~n) ;,,~,-'-,. "How come?" , ' , " " ic_.,.-.,,,,,.~e-.-----'-- • ~ t ~ l ~ " ~  m~ mUHL~_ u:m n " 
i:-youcoulaoenervousab~M Watch out for e~M}urrassing ' Tbeumntidno~.--,----~.--- : , - -~- - . .~o- . - I . to  I~  ~ - -  . " , "~1- - -~ I I " t " " - "  " "  .="~"; ' . i  I I  
~-omanttc situnti . Some slips of the tongue with. dolall about am aunt on my husband's ~ and my ~ | ~ ] ! I ~ ~ r - - - -~  ~ ! I 
e by yourself relieves any higheraps. After a slow start, , • - -  . • 
~u. - - , - - - ' -  . - E~.etp" ' ; . -  . . . . . . . .  ~mun~k,X . ,~U.  eed.L,'lmm~,idoc~n~nto,,topin~aq-- I~ ' f~- '~q l  ' ! . l~a~%.~.-~"~ I L~ / /  " _ _  1.~-= . ~  I I  
- -u~ mcm w,~ ,'.m~®i,x~tow,,anybo,~,..en$,neua.".m l i t  _ _ 1 .5 ,~M~,~£~.  ~, I m l ~ l ~  r.L--'h-~,C~-'-~ll 
~ .~, tese~. ,~ ,,v'aX (~eh..to~,.23) "~,  knnlre~Ued,~U~nt~mnaZan,,Se,",t,-ust'-,,b,~ I [ i  ~_.T~:.~..~/ . - ..,") I r - - - - ' r - - '~- -  ~ ~ . ~ ' ~ ~ " ' l l  
~o,,-t~e~ro,,.,~c.~',~., . ..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,?r~p~,~ca, now, -~ .,e,.u~.-,"Thon~z¥~u..,,,.,.,,~,.-,U¢..--, Ifi . ,~";B~d~ . . _~._  - . " _ I " - MMr,~I~f~, . .T~I  . 
. . . .  ~.. ~. , . . : .  ~. ,  ~.~.::~,.~;:.~ ,.~ .~" ~/~ • . ~ ,., ~:~:~!:~.~ : -~]~!:~:~.-: . !. ~" : ~ . . . . ;.~,. . ~.,..~ , ". ,~ : , . ,  
ii_ .............................................. - .................................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
; . . ,  : . . . . . . . .']' . . • -. " ~. 11111 Himll l l ,  Fr lday,  F ib ru l ry  l i ,  l l l l l ,  ll!lli..~l~. 
: . . " :  " " " -'t ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' " I~y Roger Bollen • ~ " ' ~ ~  
~~, , ;  ~ ,~  l - i ,  1 - , ~ = ; . . " i  .3': - . . . .  
• ~ ~ ~  ~°  ~ 
by 'Brant Parker  and Johnny Hart. ,..: ~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~  
i. ¸ + 
; i  
I 
\ 
. "  -- .~. 





• TALK IN~- -  
.¢O~t l ,  ~,~/  
J4¢ 
l l / t4~ 6 ; t~;  /I./.. )Of/ 
# /~/ tF i l~  7 /~ t l~  YOl/ 
=t / t i t ' ?  ~ ~A 
' 8 ,~,  ltV. 
I,.EAIt~ I,G HOIO TO 
A HI~..I-I/OI.,T, AC-.-.-~ I,~E 
RZOM A LOW- VOLTA~EC~ ! 
I • . . . :  , , i " l "~ " I .=e __.J;~t~l 
by Stan Lee end Larry Lieber 
by Garry Trudeau 
.4 . , .  _ _  OH, / 'QI I ,  q.~4/'T ¸ 
l l .~  ,~ i41" I i~ i l i  . . . .  ll~#,tgttt~ Z?,'l 
• ~,.~.,~ i . ,~v ,  NOT~IViPTII/Y 
~,ilFai". C i tLA /~,~tL  / '  
ig.if.,lt~ I t / t i l l S ,  ~ /: l l~# Z~ 
#, ,e '# i l t l~ l l l i i l t ,  ~ ~mlV , 'Z l z  . 
by Dik Browne 
i II 
PAC i l iC  
,i 
~1' '~'jl-;:, " L (;RSH I!IIE 
• . . . :  . ;7  
. .  • l l l l  • ~ I I  
S$1,,J : 
' • . i, I I  
• / P-~I PlElllZ~ y. ' _ . . . ,~_~_  . I- ~/E IT / .. I ,¢OLIl,,Iq~ BeTTEIZ  / 
- -  { , - ~  1 iH p lzeNcH. . ;  
l ., ',,  [(.ICIi(.i 
by Russell Myers 
vo~i~T[ ~e~,,. I~ _/~.E ~'~'~il/~il 
~1t1 .~1 . ~ ~  , , I , ' . " ' "  . . . ,  _ 
~ . , , . . . . .~ ,  im l l iB  I ~" ' " "'" ' =~"--'~ - " 
by Jeff MacNelly Ib 
I po'ntA~ lllv'ro'TJ 1 ~l'T emll l  N.T  T0bI~/I.I IT!  ) 6ELF I6H. ,  
# 
~,.',.i,, , i ,~ ' . ]d~,ml : i (4 , ' l -  l l i  
I I 
¢ 
t :  
t . 
| , 
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O " : " I 635-4000 
L:-.-;:~: ; " ~ ~ COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11 :00A.M. .ONI~ [SLAY I=KIUK TQ PU6L ICAT ION ;1 : ; : "  " . "' . " ' . ' _ _  
: : !4i :  BU S INE SS : !: i: 
::' : PERSONAL ::: 
:.-~: MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
~:-_" THRIFT SHOP . WATCHERS 
::~llls Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
: P~uxlllary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United 
:~-~y donations of good, clean Church Hail, 4907 Lazelle 
::ctQthlng, any household Ave. 
~'|lelllS, toys etc. for their 
-~hl~ft Shop. For pickup MEALSON 
" .~ ice  phone 63G.5320 or 635- WHEELS ' 
:T '~~r leave donations at the •Availoble to eldei'iy, han- 
!'l-~ifl Shop on Lazelle Ave. dicapped, chronically III or 
:.~: .~turdays between 11 am convalescents -- hot full 
: OI',I1.3 pro. Thank you. 
'_ ..*'C. ' 
: : ' :"': TERRACE 
~:.: HOMEMAKER 
: : : : SERVICES 
• provlde asslsfance wlth 
~Usehold management and 
:_d.a!iy llvlng actlvltles to 
~g..ed, h~ndlcapped con- 
vplescents, chronlcally III, 
:~,Ic. 
• " 4603 Perk Ave. 
• ~- INCHES AWAY 
" " CLUB ._% 
:/'~ets every Tuesday night 
~7:30 in the Skeena Health 
"~plt. For Information phone 
_4~5-3747 or 635-4565. 
:::" BIRTHRIGHT 
:~'~gnant? In need of sup. 
~p~rt? Call ,,Birthright 635- 
~7.  
" iOfflce Is NOW open every 
~Ti~.~lay 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
t~i0:,3;~21 Lakelse Ave. Free 














• Help Wanted 
Situations Wonted 
Property for Rent " 







Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm Unlted 
Church. 
Frldays. Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unlt, 
course meals dellvered Kltlmat General Hospital• 
Monday, Wednesday and AI.Aean MeeHn~ - Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: mlnlmal. 8 pm Unlted Church. . 
• Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vlcoo, 
635-5135 
,M03 Park Ave. 
' LADIES  
SL IM L INE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kelum Street next to B.C: 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. ' 
ALANON& 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Moodays at Mills Methorlal 






CONSUMER.  "- 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C.' Dept. of 








Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial- 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hoopltal 
-8:30 p.m. 
Communi ty  serv ices  
DO you ever need help'In 'a .: Bu21dlng, 4603 Park:Avenue, 
'hurry? Need a Job done or ':l"erraca, B.C. VBG IV6. Free 
need a lob? Phme government sponsored aid to 
GOLDENRULE anyone having ' debt 
Employment Agency problems through over- 
of Terrace ,..' extending credit. Budgeting 
635-4535 or drop in at 2;32311. advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered- 70 mile radius from 
Terrace including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to Spm Phone 638.1256 






Is open to the public. W • 
have macrame, quilts and  
varlous wood products. 
Hours: 9 e.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday 'to Friday. 
RAPE REL IEF  
Abortlon CounselUng 
& Crlsls Line for 
638-8388 
Index 
I Wanted tO Rent Sl " 2 Furniturs& Applrances 30 
S Geragl Sate 31 Buelnees property 54 
4 Motorcycles 32 ProPerty for Sale S5 
S For Sale Mlscellaneoul 33 Bualnecs Opportunity 
6 FOr Rent MIiceilane~Ja 24 Automobllel 
I Swap & Trade 35 Trucks 51 
t For Hlrs 36 Mobile Homes S9 
• • ~ 13" ""~" ,Wa~ted MI1K~IliI~NU$ ' ~3~ ........ !l~l'ope .r.y Wanted. 
14 Mi r loe  39 :P.trcr arTS ~ ; 63 
15 Mioninerv for Sale 41 Loans 
16 ROOMS for Rent ' 4.1 Financial 65 
99 Room & Board 44 Recreational VeNclee 
24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 
5 Suites for Rent ~I Legsl M 
Homes for ~te  49 Profeseionals 69 
29 Homes Wonted 50 LivestOck 70 
CLASSIFIED RAT I I  
• OCAL ONLY 
29 wards or tess S2.00 per lnNrtfon. Over 29 
words S cants ~r word. S or more canstcutlvo 
Insertions It.S0 per ln~rlloe. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whethor run or nut. 
Absolutely ~o rMunda after/~1 h i t  b~tn Sat. 
COEEECTIONil 
Must I~1 made before Mcond Inltrtlon. 
Allowance con IN mlde for oflb' one Incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMI IRS l  
$1.00 pick Up, 
St,?S milled. 
CLA IS lF I ID  DISPLAT: 
Rates avallobll upon reRuelt. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATNI 
21 cants per agate line. Minimum chergs SS.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL * POLITICAL Ma TRANSIENT AD* 
VERTISINO: 
.35C per lint. 
IUS IN IS!  P I I IONAL I :  
lkl.O0 per Ilnl I~lr month. On i minimum h~r" 
month basil• 
COMIND EVENTS: 




NOOn two days prior to I~bllcitlo~l day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previOuS to dsy of pubIKation 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIPIID CASH WITH ORDER MIMr 
then SUSINESSES WITH AN ISTABLISHRD 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlca ¢ INrt t  0f SS,II In i i i  N,I.F. ¢ltiNuel. 
WlDDINO DlSCRIPTIONI: 
NO ch i rg l  provided news submitted wield 
month. $S.00 production chsrge for wedding ard- 
or engagement pictures. NeWt of wtNdlngs 
(wrlte.upe) received one month or  more aflor 
event $10.00 o~orgs, with or wlth0ut picture, 
Subject lo condans4tlon. P ly~f l  In advance. 
kX  |~9, TeffKl~ I .¢.  HOME DELIVERY 
VlO SM9 Phone 63S-~kl.T'/ 
h r 






Card of Thanks 
In Memorium $.S0 
PHONE 635.4000- Classified Advertising 
I)~part mont. 
SUESCRIPrfON RATES 
l f foof lvl  OdeSer I, tNe 
Single COPy 25¢ 
Eycarrlar ram. t.l.S0 • 
By Carrier year N.00 
By Mail 3 mfm. 25.00 
ByM81I 6 mthe. 35.00 
By mall . 1 yr. 55.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.Q0 
British Commoflwellth and United States Of 
America I yr. ~.0~ 
The Hers q reserves me rleht to clI, Lt|fy ado 
under appropriate headings and to 'set r i tes 
therefore and to determine page IO(ltIO¢1. 
The Herald ressrves the right to ~vl I~, edit, 
claeslfy or relect any edvoftissment and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the custurner .the 
sum paid for the edvernIemant and box rental. 
Boxr~p eson "'Ho d" Inl~ucftofll not picked up 
W Shill t0 chlyI of lXplry at i l l  advlrllMmeflt wil l  
be dlllroyed uflllss, mil l ing InllrucUwll i r l  
r lcslvld. ThOle inl~vorlng 80x•Nl~lbers 8re 
requested m~t .to lend orlglnl l I  Of d~umonts to 
avoid lOSS. All claims Of el1"oro Jn 8d" 
vertlsemants must be received by the puPlllrler 
within 30 days after the first I~licatkon. 
t iS egra'~'d by the advertiser requesting space 
mat toe liability of the Harad n the event af 
failure fo publilh an idVlrlllln!41nl of In tim 
event of an error appelrlng In me advlrt lesmem 
os I~lbl shed shall be limited to the onlount bald 
by the advorflMr for only one Incorrect Insert an 
for the portion Of the advertising IpBce O(cuple~ 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, imd P'.at 
mere sill be no liability to any extent gl~;ater 
man the amount paid for suctl Idvtrtlslng. 
AdverllNments must comply wim fl~ British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
adverllsin9 that dl lcr lmlnMN ,against any 
parlor1 beclula of fl it TK I  rlllglorl~ Mn, CUtor, 
nationality, ancestry or  pla.:e o~ origin, or 
bI~IUM his age Is be~NL.In 44 And 4S ytar l ,  
unless the condition It  Itr~tJfled by o bona floe 
rpeulrement for the Work Invotvld. 
7 ,  • " • :¸ ' • 
PETS : :  
381~ANTEOI" MIIsc:": 
41, MACHINERY 




Classified Mail-in Form 
You~ • le,*****o,*********,****,**~l*t* • ** • * * tee•*  * t *  
*********************************************************************** 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .... . . . . . .  
• .. Send ad along with 
C~lasslficBtlon . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Ch~l'tJe'or money order to: 
. 20wordsorless: S2 perday DALLY HERALD 
: $4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four  consecutive days , ' Terrace,  B.C;' 
S7.50 for f lve consecutive days V8G 2M7 
KAMLOOPS GRAD 
Rouhlon- Plans are set 
for the weekend of May 
16th for the Kamloops 
Senior Secondary Grad 
Reunion, Class of '71. We 
are missing addresses; If 
you have not been con. 
tooted we would like" to 
hear from you. Grad 
Committee, c-o 751 
Columbia St., Kamlonps, 
6.C., V~C;"zW$:;R'~)rlNma 
37,56492.:" ;/' ~ '~ ~ T~ 1 
{nc11.27F ) 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Terrace Public 
Library wlll he held on 
Sunday, February 22, 1981 
at 2 p.m. In the Ads Room 
at the library. Election of 
trustees for the 1981 year 
will take place at .this 
meeting. Persons In. 
terested in the oporatlon of 
the library are requested to 
attend. 
(nc1349f) 
WE'RE TRY INO'  
SOMETHING NEWI  
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 15. 
Terrace Pentecostal 
Church's evonlng service 
begins at 6 p.m. Everyone 
Welcome. 
(nc6.13f) 
THE KITIMAT NDP Is 
sponsoring a Public Film 
Night, Thursday February 
12, 7:30: p.m. at the 
Nechako School Library. 
The film "War Wlth~ul 
Winners", a critical ook at 
the present danger of  
wor ldwide  Nuclear  
Holocaust, will ha shown. 
Coffee and a discussion 
period will follow. Any 
Indlvldual or community 
group Is cordla Ily invited fo 
attend. For more In. 




Feb. 1S from 1 to S p.m. at 
Happy Gang Drop In 
Contre , Kalum St. A 
chmce to me~ and talk 
with some of the best 
memories in Terrace. To 
see some pictures of 
Terrace dating back to tho 
1910's end, to watch a short 
film whk:h will be shown at 
2:30 • 3:20.4:30. Admission 
• and refreshments fret. A 
pbaiant way to learn tho 
Hlltory of your Town. For 
mere Information phor, e 
t3S.20,11. 
no11.1st) 
Hera ld  
• C Ic . s l f leda  
I 635-  
4000 
WITH ORATII"U'DE we 
extend our thanks to all our 
friends and relatives who 
supported us during the 
recent loss of members of. 
our family. 
A special thanks to the 
RCMP, Father James 
Jordan, O.M.I., and all. 
Involved In preparing the 
luncheon. Your Ioveand • 
prayers wlll continue to  
help us through. 
Bill, Lennle, Larry, 
Michael Lopuahlmky and 
Helen Astor ia  . . . .  
HAPPY VALENTINE day 
--  you are my best friend 
Charmane. . .  Happy  
Valentine Day. Family. - -  
Lotsa Love- Usa. 
HAPPY VALENTINES 
Day Meredith. I herB'you 
have fun. Happy Valen- 
tines Day Family. Lofsa 
Love-  Lore. 
BIGVALENTINE kisses to 
Lara, Lisa, Morn, Dad. -;- 
From your loving Ilflle 
brother and son, Gerry. 
ROBERT, your love for 
me, is cl.esrly seen. On 
ValEmtlne's, I'll show you 
mine. - -  H.V. i .4.3,  KIm. 
JOEY MICHELL Wanted • 
Dead or.Alive because you 
.st~le ~my~eert.e~ 
your~ioving old ~men;: ;.'" 
"POOPIES" -- You have 
the only palr of ihoutders I 
want In my lllel - -  L.B. 
LLOYD-- You're a supper 
hubby, a patient father; a 
Isntastlc grandpa. Happy 
"Valentine. Love you --  
Ruby. 
DEAR 691": My friend; My 
lover; My everything. Be 
my Valentine forever. 
AIwaysyours. Love - -  P.J. 
JDL GENERAL 






THOMSON & SONS 
General ContraderI 
Sewer and water con. 
nactlons, digging, back. 
fllHng, ieptlc systems and 
snowplow!eg; At Thomson. 




Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 





• & Painting 





P l in th  t 
• Decorating 
Drywall .Stucco- Tile 
Llnofeum & Carpet 
FreeEatlmetea 















ATRILLEHGINE PERSONS WANTED for USED SHORT story 
SERVICE scrap metal operations. • writing course. Perfect for 
Tune-Ups Steady work. 798-2513 after teaching creative writing. 
Phone635-51~7 S p.m. ' Cost SoQ0. Best offer takes 
(pm.l-30-S1) (pS-16f) up to S100. Phone 635.7074. 
' (pS.19F) 
• BOOKKEEPER OFF ICE  
• SUPERVISOR 
Is required for Mills 
Memorlat Huspttal. 
.The Incumbant wlll asalt 
": / this accountant In main; 
tonence, preparation and 
• Investigation . cmcernlng 
all flnanclal and statistical 
Intermatlen. 
Mlnlmum quallflcatlons 
are second year level of a 
recognlzed eccountlng 
program or at least one 
year plus sultohle alternate 
experlonce, 
The appllcent should be 
prepared to continue hls. 
her educetlon to com. 
pletibn as this Is a cerour 
position. 
• "Initiative and the ap. 
tltude for close con. 
centrotlon to detoll Is 
es.~ntlal. 
Previous hospital ex. 
parlance aI • luntor clerk 
, In acceunts recelveobles or 
business office duties and 
bookkeeping h ighly  
desirable. 
H .E .U .  ' co l lec t l  ve 
agreement Is In effect and 
will he of Interest to In. 
dlviduals currently earning 
up to $111,000 par year. 
A very good benefit 
package and 4 weeks 
vacation Includml{. 
This Is a career position 
and offers a challenge for 
the right,person. 
Exce l lent  working 
conditions. 
Apply In confldmce with 
resume to: 
Personnel Dlredor 
Mills Memorial Ho~pltai 





pm~sslng a uaJ~d B.C." 
Tsachlng CertifiCate are 
Invited to 'submit ap- 
plications for teaching 
pooltlons expected to 
hecome available Sap- 
somber 1, 1981, In School 
District.No. 80 (Kitlmat). 
Please Include VITAE 
and description of posltloh 
sought. Send to Mr. J•L. 
Hogarth, Director of In- 
sh'uctlon, School District 
No. 80 (Klt lmat), 1SiS 
K ingf isher  Avenue,  




Is required for •Mills 
Memorial Hospital.- 
Incumbent must possess 
good ,kmwledga' of office 
routlnes. 'Have h;0h degree 
of Inltistlve and ludgernmt 
and typing ability of 60 
wpm. 
Business college training' 
or related experience 
required. H.E.U; collective 
egreemont In effect. Salary_ 
rmge S1261 - S1392 per 
month. Good fringe benefH 
p a c k a g e ,  L Apply with 
mum k): 
Parental nlract~ 
Mills MImorll l  
, Hcepltel 
4720 Hougiond Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V~ 2W1 
• . (a3.12,13,16F) 
' R IVTOW' 
FRE IGHT. ,  ' 
rtqulree Deer.operator- 
drivers, experienced 
tandem axle tractor 
operators for new 
estlbl lshed trucking 
• division of Rlutow Straits 
Ud. Permammt "furl time 
houllng In the Klflmat. 
Terrace area .with ix .  
celent working oondltlons. 
Apply to ' the  manager, 
RMow Freight 632.,17~ or 
(cS-IlF) 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
required for Kltwanga 
School run Feb. lath to 
June 20; Must have class 2 
Ilcenco. Phone Coastal Bus 
lines ~.66!7 or evenings 
~15-7785. (clO-lifl 
THE TORONTO'  
DOMINION BANK Is 
accepting appllcoflms for 
a part.time toiler. 3 days a 
week. Please apply In 
parson to 4633 Laka lae  
Awnu~, Terrace, B.C. 
ps-16f) 
ACKLANDS LTD. 
requires warehouse and 









WORK WANTED Ex. 
perlenced typist will do 
typing In own home. 
Electric typewriter. Call 
635.9396. 
• (pS-17f) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, north Kalum area. 
Phme 63S-S~e. 
(c20.3m) 
FOR SALE: Ford School 
Bus. $1200. Ski DOU trailer. 
S2S0. Phone 635-5710. 
(pS-19F) 
• KROEHLER LOVE SEAT 
• new - 1750. Sewing center 
cablneh professionally 
made - ~17S. Square cpflee 
table - $80. •Living room 
chair - 190. 635.7336. 
(cS-18F) 
OIL FURNACE & ell fired 
hot water tank. Seeberg 
luke box. Phone 63S-25,17 or 
635.6271. 
(pB.3,S,6,10,12,13f) 
SET OF STURDY BUNK 
BEDS for sale, mattresses 
In excellent condition. 
Phone 635.3639. 
(pS-13f) 
HALL RENTALS • Odd. 
fellow. Rebekah Hall, 3222 
For Information 
phone m-2~ or 63S.~Sl. 
(at1~.tu,fr,2,2.81) 
LOT FOR RENT:  3774 Pine 
,AyenJJe, Th~'.m)1111t* District. 
.IdU~f~fpr~Mobll~ Home. 
Write !o  Ed  Carder MIn. 
dral Island, B.C. V0P 11.0. 
(p15.24f) 
TO GIVE • AWAY • 2 year 
old spayed German 
Shapard. Call 624.2859 or 
624.2256 (Prince Rupert). 
(pS.19F) 
1iT/ YZ 4OO: Good Con. 
~ dltlon. Original tires. 
Phone 632.3764. 
(c3.13f) 
NEW HARNESS and horse 
'tack manufacturer oftorl 
complete line of custom 
madeHems. Also supplies 
for packers and outfitters. 
.Saddle and leather repairs 
upon request• For 
• catalogue write: Sad-' 
detramp Ranch, Hitch & 
Pack, Box 1048, Burns 
lake, B.C. V0J 1E0 'or 
phone ~-3~3. 
• : • (c4.3,6,10,!3f) 
BID FEET? Exquisite 
woman's boots, super.soft 
browp leather. New size 
10V2. Mid.celt, 4" spike 
I)eela. $150. Very classy. 
Phone 63S.6702. 
' (pS-17f) 
~G.  WEATUUY 
Full length glass I~eddad 
edlustoble tr 19get mounted 
with 3)¢9 "~copa, reloading 
dMs and brass If wentod. 
Phone 638.1SW after 6 p.m. 
(pS-t7f) 
Quesmwey rrmlI,E 
1'415 Kalum Sheet 
4,11-161:1 
• W~JW.JE~t, 
TUDE.  ! • 
"Torrace'S net  unique 
• second hand and 
• gun store." 
NEEDED NOWf 
TOP PRICES FORI  







IGx40 or S0 I~OOT house 
trailer. Phone 638,1205. 
(p5-301,5,6,12,13t) 
12' ALUMINUM Spring 




CRAWLER.  Angle blade 
winch $15020. 1978 Ford 
ton Van. 4 wheel drive 
$8500. Phone 7f9.2513 or 
63S.3779. 
(p5-160 
1USED FMC Model 21OCA 
Logging Forwarder. 
Purchased new In Oct. 
1977. Located at Prince 
Rupert. For further details 
contact John Babluk at 434. 
7291. 
(c5-13f) 
THREE SEDRQOM home 
on W acre. Large garage, 
new wal l  end sewer 
system. Fho~ 635-3604. 
(1~-16F) 
HOUSE FOR SALEf 1500 
sq. n, modern 3 bedroom 
country hone. IS minutes 
trom town, ~n 1 acre with 
outbuildings, beautiful 
view. ~ Fully furnished, 






.Blds will he received for 
the home situated on 3211 
Muerne St. The succkssful 
bidder will haveto remove 
tbe home fromthe Ix;operty 
by March 31; 1961. 
Bids close on February 
27, 1901. Submit bids 
;,erked (House. 
St.] coreof4~ Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. or phone 635. 
2710 ~ Information. 
Lowest bid not 
r~:,mmrily ~ccep~l. 
(¢7-20F) 
3 BEDROOM house &l- 
- l eve l ,  • /downtown,  
auumsble 11W..W~;:cmt 
m(xlg~l; FI .r.ep)ace, 'fruit 




.OUSE FOR: =,LE: 
bMroom.'with basement, 
good location, naor schools 
and downtown. 20x32 In. 
sulated .workshop with 
power. For further. In. 




, TWO OR . THREE 
BEDROOM home in 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638-1335. 
(sfln-28-1*81) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 SOl. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 8474243 (Smlthere). 
(ctfn.2.2-81) - 
NO SQUARE FEET  on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltlmud. Loca1~ at ,1623 
Lekelse Avenue. Phone 
435.3552. ' 
(clM.2.241) 
BUILDING'  avai lable 
March I, 1981. PrIme'4d00 
Block 'Lal~lle A~/~n~Lgl013 
~, ,#,  o~k~r~'mL~  
ro ta l lp tUswk i~:~ 
David Line, Lane Ap- 
PrebSls. Terrace. Phone 
635.6723, 
(c1M.2.2.01) 
FOR R~:NT: Office qNtca. 






S0'x;0' cement block 
consh'uctlon. Shop area 
le s0"x~', twenty fe.t 
high "with two 94' 
overhead '  doors. 
B~esment has 30'xS0' 
shop with separate 
onh'ence off Railway 
Avenue. Ample parking: 
Some equipment may 
be negotiated: Lor, at~ 




PamA~i/me ;" '; 
Really Ltd. - ' 
(35-13,16,17,10,19f) 
.FOR SALE: Corner lot 
79x140, new subdivision. 
Full serviced lot, with 
mountain view. Phone 438- 
8341 after 4:30 p,m. 
(c3.13,20,27f) 
FOR SALE -. Ideal l~IMlng 
MS at end of dead end 
street off Weltvlew 
Avenue. A nice quiet and 
private hemeslie. Phone 
435-9030 after 6p.m. 
. (p~.leF) 
ROSEWOOD . il0 Kres 
with Smll l  log cabin. 
ISS,000.'S10,030 down a~ 
will carry existing mor- 
tgage at low rate. Phone 




11113 MAZDA RX3 Wagon,' 
very good condition. ,$1d03 
O00.11" robin cruiser with 
Johnson 10, canopy 13500 
OBO. Plane US~,JS. 
Ip,t-13f) 
1974 COMET 2 dr., auto, 
302, P.S., P.B., 23,000 
ordinal miles. $3500 aBe. 
Phone" 635.7321. 
(c3.13f) 
1N0 FORD GRANADA 4 
dr., only lhO03km. 302 VO -' 
23 mpg, auto, radio, cruise. 
Alkin i ~0 .  Phone &lS. 
2314 after 5p.m. : -: 
~. ;:- (94-13f) 
1977 ' DODGE Monaco 
Wagan, equel)zer hitch, 360 
motor, good.~ condltlon. 
AikMg $4S03 :ego. Phone 
638-1909. 
. .  (95-16f) 
19/7 GRANADA GHIA Air 
conditioning, cruise con. 
tat. Phone 638-1924. 
(c10-16f) 
"PeR SALE: 1974 Ran. 
chore. Has 429 •rebuilt 
q lne .  S3SO0. or best offer. 
Phone 638.7497. 
(910-26F) 
1977 DODGE VAN. 
Customized Interior, mags, 
etc. aS,000 mlleL $4500. 
Phone 635-S~1 evenings or 
weekends, 
(c3-17F) 
FOR SALE: 1973 Toyota 
F J40. 4x4. Good shape. 
must cell. 43S.~34 or 638. 
1427: Ask for Dave. 
(nQ-17Fi 
1)/¢ JIMMY • 4)(4. Call 635. 
S~0 or &lS41~. 
(p3-13f) 
am ~ ToN GMC Camper 
Spa¢lsl High Sierra. Phone 
4324005. '
: (cl/n.2.241) 
S .COHOMY 6 ,.~/I. 3 m=l  
lm Fc~ plckul~. Over 20 
mlbs I~r gal. Good r'bn. 
sing orcllr. ISg(X) or best 
offer takes. 633.67M. 
(ctth.2.241) 
lm vJ TON PICKUP 350 
off read  cam. For morn 
(s~32-141) 
111111 4 TON OMC Camper 
Sl~clat High Sierra. Pitons 
632.3805. 
(ctfn.2-1.81) 
.1N~ FORD ECONOLINR' 
Van. 6 .¢yl., automatic. 
~ I~ ~03 ODe. Phone 
after 6 p.m. &ls.31~. 
(1~-19F) 
1976 FORD SUPERCAB 
Excellent working con. 
allies. 34,000 OBO. Phone 
435-2969. 
(c10-15f) 
IN9 FORD VAN 3 speed 
standal'd. Asking S600 
060. Phone 633.9331 or 
4578 after 4 p.m. we4kdayL 
(pS-17f) 
. ECONOMY 6"cyl. 3' speed - 
1978 Ford pickup. Over 20 
miles per-gal. Good run- 
nlng order, $3900 or best 
offer takes; 635-6754. 
(dfn.29.1.81) 
1971. GMC SUBURBAN, 
low miles. Asking S7,000. 
1974 .Volkswagen West: 
phalla Camper van. Low 
mllee. Asking 15,500. Phone 
~r~39. 
( eel 0*200 
lm FORD BRONCO P.S., 
P.B., auto, ~,~0km. Whlto 
Spoke wheels. Asking - 
39,030 egO. Phone 435-2306. 
(pS-13f) 
% 
i97i GMC SUBURBAN. 
Low miles. Asking 17,000. 
9974 Volkswagen West. 
I~slls Camper/van. Low 
miles.Asking 1t5,500. Phone 
43&3839. 
(p10-13f) 
19/4 GMC ~A TON 4)¢4. 
Some rust, good condition, 
ready for a camper. 03,00~. 
Photle 638-1321. 
((~-17F). 
I:lxS2" 1970 PARKWOOD 2 




I~xW SKIRTED and fully 
furnbhed trailer. Phone 
4,13-490'J dly$, ask for 
Richard. Evenings 4,10- 
li~1~ 








" ; .  , 
: .  ,,,~-~. 
The NorakL Friday, February 13, 1~01, I~ i . I ;  
1977. 14x44 SAFEWAY. 
Excellent ~ondlflon. $23,500 
firm prim. Prince GaUge 
:~ting ~.9~.  
" (c~-13f) 
1~10 HXTO - MANCO 
.TRAILER with 7x17~ex . 
panda. A roman .tub In 
ensulte, fireplace; Includes 
~a l~ endS apPliances 




1972 MARLETT 12)(43 with: 
9x22 tlpout, plus 12x20 
addltlon. 112.963.9418. 
. (c20-1ff) 
~fNERS" MOVING, must 
sell. 1979 14x70 mobile 
~me. Furnished or un. 
furnished. Prlmd to sell. 
SeFup In 1own. Phone 
5761. 
(c10-16f) 
"FOR SALE: 23 foot Skylark 
trailer. Uke new. Ph i .  
635.$3~ after S:00. (p3-13f) 
FOR SALE: 1970 GM 
Camper Spatial wlth 11'6" 
frontlet" camper. Excellent 
condign. Phone 6/10.1ff6 
after 6. 
(ctfn.6-2.ii). 
t~ FT. VANGUARD 
CAMPER: Excellent 
condlfl'on. Complete with 3 
way frl~e, heater, ~let ,  
iecks and holdowns. Se000 
Call ~35-7510 after 6. - 
1977 KIT COMPANION Sth 
Wheel Camper trailer. 221,'= 











This Is a: FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL 
PROJECT(s), to be 
financed by the 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 















• ' EXl~mim 
This IS l :  A FEDERAL 
PROVINCML '" 
PROJECT(s), .- to :be 
financed " by .:the 
OEPARTMENT OF 
REGIONAL - ECONOMIC 
EXPAHSION and the 
BElT IS H ..CGLUMDIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 







for the MIImvlng 
Planting contract(s) 
will be received by.the 
Reglollal Manoger, 
Ministry 'of Forests, 
Sllvk:ullUre, Smlther~ 
~B.C., on the ddele) he. 
Print t Rupert 6:~.~ll .  -
Non Mandatary Vtewlng. 
Tenders must be eub. 
mltted on the form ancl In 
• "the envelOpel supplied 
wh~:~ wph .pa~¢~, .  
b k ~  hm~ 
. District Manager In. 
dlr~ltecl, o( from the 
Regional • Manager ,  
Ministry- of: For.site, 
SUvlcu~m sedJm~ 0ox 
3369, Smithers, .B.C. 
11m Fewest or any ~ndor 
will not Mceseaflly he 
accepted. 
The work will he carried 
out tmdar the sugerylslco 
of the BritiSh Columbia 
Ministry of Forests.' ; - 
,.,.1~oco!1_ ~r. tqdor..le 
uad,r . lho.t l~n~of ~Bi  













This Is a: FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL 
SEALED TENDERS'for PROJECT(s), to be 
the following Planting financed 'by  the 
contract(s) will be DEPARTMENT OF 
received by the Reglanat REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
Manager, Ministry of EXPANSIOI~ and the 
Forests, Silviculture, BRITISH COLUMBIA' 
Slithers, B.C., on the 
date(s) shown below: 
Contract: 1031 10-36. 
Located: Terrace. Forest 
Dlsh'ict Kalum, on 26.2 
bectam. Viewing Date Not 
Mandatdry, Terrace ~N. 
8543. 
Deadline for rK~p~ Of 
lenders II 3:30 p.m. March 
11, 1901. 
• Contract:. 1031 745. 
Located: Terrace. Forest 
District KoIum, on 46 
hectare. Viewing Date Not 
Mandatory, Terram 
8543. 
Duedllne for receipt of 
hmdars Is 3:30 p.m. Match 
• lh 1911. 
Contract: 1031 7.46. 
Located: Kltlmet Valley. 
Forest District Pr ince 
Rupert, on 34 hectares. 
Viewing Date NOt Man. 
dalory, Terram 6N4Sa. 
Deadline for receipt of 
toflders IS 3:30 p.m. March 
11, 1tel. 
Tmdere must'he S~ 
ml~ on the form and In 
the envelopes su~lled 
~h,  with particulars, 
may he obtelmd from the 
District Manager In- 
dicated, or from the 
Regional Maneoer, 
Ministry of Forests, 
$11vl~l~re Section, Box. 
3369, Smlthers, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not .ne~-~,mrlly be 
acc~tod. 
' Tbe work will be carded 
out uftder the supervision 
of ~e British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests. 
Thla call Mr tlndor Is 
under the terms of the 
Canada British Callable 
In tens ive  Fores t  
(aI.ISF). 
NORTHWEST 
" -~NI~. . :  
" COLLEGE 
Hotlce of pebllc tender, 
prelect gl.o~ . l i~ ,cot~ 
will racMue.'mlnd bkb 
marked "Tenant Ira. 
p ro~,m~,  0pan Lear. 
sing •institute, Trlgo's 
Office :.Building, 3304 
Kalum: Street,•' Tlrrlco, 
B.G.¶ ° Until (3:e0)' three 
p.m.,: !'Wednesday: 35 
Feb'mry )~t. 
Traders i t  t1~ time will 
he otmned in public at the 
FaCulty. Su-vlo,. Office, 
.N.W.C.C., 5331 McC~rmll 
Av~nt~ Terrim, B..C. 
• Orew4ngs  and 
Specifications may be 
I~:ked Up et the Faculty 
Services Office after (l:O0) 
one p.m., Friday, 
February 13, 1911, upon 
c lo t  of 120, refundable 
up~ rstum of me~rlals In 
'gcxXl c0ndINan within 10 
days  of award.of contract." 
shown below: ~ or'any ~r  
Contract: ; 1031 & l l .  nm~smrlly accepted. 
LonahKh Skeane River Is. Inq~riesand bids sh0uld 
'Forest District Prince be acld~esnd, to Mr. VIc 
Rupert, on. 32 'hectares. Werem, Maintenance 
- VMwlng Oat~ Non Man- SUlm~lesr, N.W.C.C., ml  
• datory. PrlncoRuportGN- • M¢Conne l l  Avenue, 
• ~141. . T in ,  B.C. ~5-4311 local 
Contract: 1003 8-1." ~31. 
Located: Tuck Inlet.; (01.13F) 
Forest District P.rince " 
Rupert, on .26 hectares. -- 
Viewing Date Contact Provincial 
"grlflsh Cdunddt 








the following Planting 
contract(e), wil l  be 
resatwd by th. Regional 
Malmger, • Ministry of 
Forests, Silviculture, 
Smith,re, B.C., on the 
date(el dlewn below: 
Contract: 93L 13.8. 
Located: : Klteequec3a 
Lake, .Smlthers. Forest 
Dislrlct Prln~ Rulmrt, on 
• = bectlrea. Vlewieg Date 
NOt Need,tory. Smltbers - 
147.M31 "' 
Confraci: 9~W /=.=0. 
Locked: Smitlmll. Forest 
~lltrlct Prln~ Rulmrt, on 
I hectare. Viewing O, te 
Not ~,xtetory. Sm.kers 
147.~11. 
Tenders n~st be sub- 
miffed o~t he form led In 
the envelopes supplied 
which, wHh paritcul, m 
may be OMllnod from'the 
District Mlnager . in. 
dicated, or, from the 
Regional Man l ie r ,  
Ministry of Forests, 
SIIvlcultore Sectk)n, Dox 
~,  Smittm~ B.C. 
• the tow, d or e,~ mcW ' 
will not naceulrlly be 
ac~.  
work wlll be ~ 
out under the ~Ix~vbkm 
of the Brltbh Colbmbla 
Mlmtry of Pa lm. .  
Thb r i l l  for ~ndor Is 
umbr the le tm of tM 
CUmkl Brlthlh Colwnl~l 
In tens ive  Fores t  
: ~ ~  Agreemeat. 
(OI.ISP) 
. •• :  " .  • . 
' .~ R qlkcol / 
- " Ecemelk  . /. 
• .. Expesdea  
Th is  I s  a: : ,  FEDERAL  • 
PROVINCIAL. . • 
PROJECT(e), to  / bs 
nne,c.d b~ , the 
DEPARTMENT / OF  
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 




SEALED TI~NDERS for 
the tollowlng Planting 
contract(s) will be 
received IW .the Rega l  
Manager; Ministry e l  
Forests, S i lv iculture,  
Slithers, .B.C., on the 
cbte(s) sho~vn below: 
Contract: 104G 1.5~ 
Located i~kof Burn. Fermi 
DIIIrkt Prince Rupert, on. 
ppprox. ~ 95. hectaroL 
Viewing' Date Contact 
Donee Lake, T/b4141. 
Tenders must be sub. 
miffed q0n the ke'm end In 
the e~velopea supplied 
which,, with particulars, 
may be obtolned f rm the 
DIe, let  J~lnager In. 
dlcoted, or from the 
Regional Manager ,  
MIQlatry o f .  Forests, 
Snvk:ultws S,ctbn, Box 
3M9, Slithers, B.C. V0J 
me. 
:The bweat cra~ t ~  
• will• not necessarily be 
• ~ Will be carried 
• out ~ the sulm'vlslon 
of ~ Britlsh Columbia 
M~ofry of Forests. 
- This coil f i r  tender Is 
under the lwmI, of the 
~ :  British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Man,  lamest Agreammt. 
(al.lSF) 
i i i i i i i i I i i i i i i i i i i i i i i r  • 
GLRCiE ,- . *  
L _ A Complete-.  ,  
: • Glass and.i i 
.:_ii v%*b ,AIuminumServi  










Dalton Reid Cecil Gordey 
flORTHWEST PIPE 
AHO [QOIPMEHT LTD. 
PiPE PLUMBING. SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue , 
635"7!58 
[ 
• " "~C ~ Old L,k,'L~v R,,ad 
,o,, ..ON., 
('AI,:I'I:T :, I:1., 
I N."; 7"A I I A I-I( )N  




ConBtruat lon  
• .~mnry ~,rmm~, 
i k waU rues. 
$.  mmmmmmmmmmmm 




j ! • 
~" The Herald, Friday, February 13, 1981 
 !Brin.g on.  the Swede ..... 
~ 0rfTAWA (CP) --  In 
"=9T2/ Canadians were 
taunted by a catchy, often- 
irritating 'federal ad- 
~'rtbing campaign about 
tithe=. , . 
"' Commuters were told to 
~og to the back of the bus 
'lx,¢~e that was probably ' 
the:only exercise they  
.'~ul_ d receive that 
~The country daYwas 
'i&scdbed as "The true 
~porth soft and free" and the 
~verageCanadinn wassaid 
~obe a fit usa 50-year-old 
Swede. 
But times have changed, 
Sport Minister Gerald 
• Regan told an international 
conference on winter 
recreation Wednesday. 
!'Fitness has arrived in 
.Canada," Regan said. 
;adding that there is a 
s~'ong surae of interest in 




 '- go.re 
BOSTON (AP) - -  A 
complaint called "urban 
cowboy rbandomyolysis" 
is the latest addiUon to a 
long list o/ aches, aprains 
and fractures that doctors 
say can result from 
bouncing up and down on 
the newest barroom craze 
--  the mechanical h~. 
Doctors who identified 
a~d namnd the el]meet say 
is usually mild and soon 
goes away, although it 
could be dangerous in 
~evere eases. But  its 
[a'lrnary symptom, dark 
red ~u'ine, is apt to be a 
~l~.ker on the morn~g 
aftm'~a hard night of bat- 
fling the bucking bul. 
, The mechanical . bulls, 
~ede popular by the movie 
~tl~L,~owboy ...... ba~e 
iFoliferated at nightclubs 
and amusement parks 
~erces the U.S. over the 
~t  year. And the new 
=~dlment. which damages 
t~e muscles, is one of the 
more novel entries in a 
growing list of essentially 
minor miseries to befall 
weekend cowpokes. 
Doctors at the St. Paul- 
~msey Medical Centre in 
Minnesota report on their 
discovery and treatmeet of
a case of urban cowboy 
rbabdomyolysis in a letter 
in today's issue of the New 
England Journal of Medi- 
cine. 
Rbabdemyolysis occurs 
wken violent exercise 
d~ewa up muscles. Protein 
frmrn the destroyed tissue 
turin' the victim's urine 
red. The ailment can cause 
kidney failure in some 
~see, but usually is har- 
mless. 
"I  ~thlnk that probably 
everybody who rides these 
things for aw length of 
I~e  is going to have some 
muscle deet~uctlon," said. 
Robert Powers. me of the 
St. Paul doctors. 
'; Until now, rhab- 
domyolysis has been 
associated with such ac- 
tivity as military 
ca l fs then ies ,  karate  
kicking and marathon 
.runny, 
recketball, softball and 
Ixoomball. 
It is rapidly becoming a
fitness movement, he said, 
characterized by loose 
organization of Canadians 
bom virtually every walk' 
o/life. 
'Sales of sport and 
recreation equipment 
including athletic foot- 
wear, canoes, adult.sized 
bicycles and cross-country 
skis have skyrocketed, he 
said. " 
quot ing  Stat i s t i cs  
Canada, Regan said the 
number of Canadians 
participating in sport 
jumped 34 per cent bet- 
wean 19'/2 and 1978. 
The increase included 
women 20 to 34 years of age 
and men and women over 
65. 
The increase brought he 
over-all participation rate 
to almost half of all 
Canadians i5 years or 
older, Regan said. 
ilncreased, participation 
fqreed municipal govern- 
ments .to build new 
facilities and prompted 
more private-sector in- 
vestment in sports, and 
reereation idubo. 
" I t ' s  no longer good 
enough to provide a rink 
winter and a ball diamond 
-in .summer," Regan told 
about 150 delegates. 
- He noted the government 
has been acquiring bits and 
101eces ofinformation about 
the fitness of Canadians 
since 1965 but it lacked a 
national benchmark. 
But the Canada Fitness 
Survey, announced last 
week. by Re, u .  will yield 
the kinds of com- 
prehensive, upto-date 
facts to help policy.makers 
and private industry make 
decisions about fitness and 
recreation. 
More. than 40,000 people about lifestyle, health and 
in 82 communities will fl~esshabits. 
undergo a series of tests Results will be ready 
and answer a'questiormaire next spring. 
/ February  11 and February 18~" ~ 
Canadian Cellulose Company, Limited, 
invites Certified Industrial Electricians 
and Millwrights to' apply for positions 
presently open at our Pohle Lumber 
Division, Terrace, B.C. 
As well as the negotiated wage for these 
positions, the Company offers an  ex- 
cel lent • benefits package, Including 
medical, dental, and pension plans. 
Interested applicants may respond in 
person at the Pohle Mil l  or  in confidence 
to: 
[ ]  ~Canad ian  Cellulose Company, Limited [ ]  
[ ]  ~ '~ Pohle Lumber Division, [ ]  





Northwood Pulp and Timber Limited in- 
vites applications from experienced, results- 
oriented professionals for a position in our 
data processing department at the corporate 
office in Prince George, British Columbia, 
The Company:, We. are a major integrated 
forest products company employing approxi- 
mately 2,5(0 people with involvements in 
B~ Columbia, New Brunswick and the 
United States..A pulp mill expansion in the 
area of $280 million is in progress in Prince 
George. 
The Challenge: We are entering a new 
stage of development and need a program- 
mar with proven skills to assist us, Your ex- 
pertise will be applied to a variety of complex 
situations, 
The Environment: An in-house IBM S/34 
provides interactive facilities while an IBM 
3031 is used via RJE for batch processing. 
Preferred applicants will have an RPG II back- 
ground and experience with an IBM S/34. 
Cobol exper~ce would also be an asset. 
The Rewards: The company provides ex- 
cellmt working conditions, competitive solo- 
des, a comprehensive benef'~ packageindu- 
cling rdoostipn assistance, and an opportun- 
ity to grow with an established, expanding 
company. Housing costs in Prince George 
have not reached the levels of most major 
centms and the area has numerous recrea- 
tional facilities, 
Applicants hould submit a resume to the 
Personnel Services Co-ordinator at the ad- 
dress below. 
northwood 
pulp and Umber limited 
P.O. Box 9000, Prince George. B.C. V2L 4W2 
Phone 962-9611 
1981 International Year of Disabled Persons 
1981 wilt focus attention on the capabilities of disabled persons end how they 
function in jobs with confidence and skill. The Province of British Columbia is 
inviting applicalions for funding from Non-Profit Organizations able to provide 
training and employment opportunities for disabled persons during the Inter- 
national Year of Disabled Persons. If your organization can prov=de disabled 
persons with an opportunity to learn worthwhile, marketable skills on the job, you 
can apply for funding for wages and other project expenses• Jobs may start after 
May 1 and terminate on August 31, 1981. Funds are limited and the deadline for 
applications is March 13. For complete details, contact any Minislry of Labour 
office, Provincial Agent, or the nearest Employment Opportunity Programs office 
at: 
LakeleaAve., Terrace, B.C., VBG 1P8~4~1 
or dial Operator.and ask for Zenith 2210, toll free. 
Province ol Ministry 
BdUsh Columbia of Labour 
Employment Opportunity Programs 8ranch 
I IIII III 
: i  ~ i ' 
I 
FdRLSALE ::'- colleCtors Ite 
1970 Nustang Much I In excellent condition; only 56,000 
original miles, c'omplehHy rebuilt for show purposes -
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
rear spoilers, metal window Iowvers, dual California 
rear-tell ights plus many more extras too numerous to 
mention on body and power h~aln. 
Must be seen to be appra¢lated, over S12,000 In- 
vested. ' 
Only serious Inqulrles. 
May consider trade. I 
Phone 635-6357 days ask .for Gary Or 635-7307 nights;: 
BUSINESS oPPORTUNITY 
A business opportunity In the food .and 
restaurant field. We are establishing a 
national chain of food outlets. No ex- 
perience necess~'y. .Our program is 
geared to train successful managers. 
Minimum cash requirement $24,900 to 





orwr l te  
i 
19th Fleer, Marine Bldg. 





TERRRCE DRILY HERRLD 
THE POSIT ION 
Leading, motivating & developing close reletlorm with all 
carriers & parents. 
- Encourage be#or customer elations with all subscribers. 
• Be Idealistic and have the ability to organize, carry out and 
finalize ell circulation promotions. 
. Must be able to supervise a smell staff as well as monitor all 
financial espec~ pertaining to the Clrculetlon Oeparfml~nt. 
Salary will be commensurala wllh experience along with all 
company fringe benefits. 
If you are Interested and meet hese requirements please make 
appllmtlons for personal Interview at The Tefraco Dilly Herald, 
3010 IO=lum St., Malz Piau, Terrace, B.C. 
orwrlte 
Terrace Ddy Herald, Box ~,  Attentlen: PerwMel Men~ier 
CORRECTION 
In our recent newspaper advertisement for 
Chevrolet Chevette and Pontiac Acadian, 
hea.dlined "Now One More Reason for Buying 
Canada's No. 1 Small Cars:" we el'red in biting 
Warranty Coverage provided owners of 1981 
Volkswagens. 
In this advertisement, "New Car Warranty" 
for Volkswagens should have read 32,000 
kilometers, not 30,000; and "Powertrain 
Warranty" should have read 32,000 kilometers, 
not 20,000. Furthermore, under "Rust Perfo- 
ration Warranty:' Volkswagen has informed 
us that we should have indicated that 
Volkswagen meets the Canadian Federal/ 
Provincial Anti-corrosion Code which at 
present, among other things requires that 
vehicles remain free from perforation for 60 
months and/or 200,000 kilometers. 
We regret publishing incorrect information. 
GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA LIMITED 
I • [  I I I I I 
KENTUCKY FRI  ED CHICKEN 
4660 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
We have an Immediate opening fora mature, 
• responsible person to work In; 
CUSTOMER SERVICE  
Additional responslbliltles will Include cooking. 
Training and uniform will be provided. 
Please apply In person to th(~. store manager bet. 
Ween 2 - 4.P.M, 
- • i " " " ;  
t . 
t he COACHMAN 
APARTMEMT 
• 4204 SPARKS ST . '  ,. 
TERRACE,  B .C . .  ;.., 
Rental Appllcitlem are now being taken ~l; the 
Coachman Apartments, scheduled for. oc- 
cupancy March 1, IRn. 
." THE AOULTORIENTATED " 
APARTMENT features: 
--One and two bedroom suites. 
--Undercover Parking 
--Cablavislon hook.up available 
--Elevator 
--Pressu'rlsetl ha ways 
--Laundry facilities 
-:Carpeting throughout 
--Every suite complete with frldge, stove, and 
drapes. 
.For further Information Ical! 
638-10,91 




• NOTICE OF 
. PUBLIC, HEARING 
THE PUBLIC HEARING 
A publ ic  hearing has been set down 
pursuant to sections 64 and 70 of the Act  
to delermine If the provisions In the 
contrads between B.C. Hydro and its 
T i'.amm!~.S~.q 93 .s~. m.erst, .sa!d,to pr.qwnt 
B.C. recovering lilcreased wafer rental 
fees whlch may reasonably'be deemed 
applicable to such contracts, are unduly 
discriminatory and whether 'such con- 
tracts should be appropriately amended 
by Commission Order. ~ Such public 
hearing wil l  commence at 10:00 a.m. 
local t ime on Wednesday, March 18, 1981 
In the Commission Hearing Room located 
on the Twenty.firs} floor, Board of .Trade 
Tower,  1177 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. . 
PUBL IC  INSPECT ION OF RELEVENT 
DOCUMENTS 
The Appl!caf lon and support ing 
material filed with the Comrnissten by 
B.C. Hydro pursuant to Sect. ion 67(4) of 
the Act pertaining to an Increase in its 
rates ' appl icab le  to Distr ibut ion 
"customers are available for Inspection at 
the head offlceof British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Authority, 970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. VGZ 1Y3. Copies arealsu 
available :for !nspectlon at ,the office of 
the British 'Columbia Ut!lifies C.om, 
mlsslon, Twenty-flrst *floor," 1177 West 
Hastlngs Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6E 
2L7. The Appllcant has been ordered to 
file copies of all ¢ontrads* between B.C. 
Hydro and Its Transmissloo customers, 
together With any prepared testimony 
and any add i t iona l  supplemental  
material upon which i t  proposes to rely, 
by Monday, February 23, 1981. 
INTERVENTIONS 
Any person Intending to give evidence 
or cross ;examlne wltnesses at the 
hearlng should glve wrlf len notice by 
Frlday, February 27, 1981, to the 
Secretary of the Commlsslon and to the 
Applicant. 
SUBMISS IONS BY  INTERESTED .• 
PART IES  
Any persons Intending to file a wrlffen 
submission must file ten (I0) copies of the ' 
submission with the Commission and 
I='ovide three (3) copies to the Applicant 
not later, than N~ndey, March 2, 1981.' 
CLARIF ICATION : 
Persu~S Intending to participate In the 
hearing who are uncertain as to the  
manner In which to proceed, should 
contact the Secretary of the Commission 
• by telephone (dii9.1031), Or tn .writing. 
BY ORDER 
• , , t '  
~" D. Leach 
'. , , Secretary 
# 
